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Preface

This answer key comes in response to numerous requests over the years 
since the publication of John R Collins’s Primer of Ecclesiastical Latin in 1985. 
Collins himself—who died in 2002 before the issue of an answer key to his 
text had been resolved—envisioned his text for self-teaching as well as con
ventional classroom use. In addition to greater flexibility for teachers, then, 
the key is intended also to make the popular text more accessible to autodi
dacts, homeschooling families, parish seminars, and the like.

The answer key covers the regular drills, exercises, and, eventually, short 
readings that occur in each of the 35 units of the text. The translations of 
exercise sentences, especially as they become more complex, are intended 
to be serviceable rather than exhaustive. Intermittently, however, alterna
tive translations are provided, in most cases for obvious reasons. The most 
common reason is to give a more idiomatic English rendering of a Latin ex
pression the sense of which may not be clear with a literal translation. Such 
alternatives are indicated with a slash mark (/) followed by the more idiom
atic English expression.

In the course of preparing this key, two issues emerged of sufficient im
portance to warrant some preliminary attention in the key. The first is the 
issue of vocabulary glosses, five of which are not expansive enough in the 
text’s vocabulary lists to handle particular sentences in which the Latin 
words occur. The second is the issue of simple printing errors, which were 
discovered in a few units of the text. These two issues are outlined below for 
convenient reference.
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viii Preface

A. Addenda

1. Unit 10, p. 85: solvo needs “abolish” to accommodate Exercise #3, 
p. 150.

2. Unit 13, p. 106: subdo needs “add,” “supply” to accommodate Exercise 
#15, p. 117.

3. Unit 14, p. 114: homo needs “man” to accommodate the normal trans
lation of such scriptural terms as Filius hominis, “Son of Man.”

4. Unit 22, p. 189: peto needs “seek” to reveal the logic behind the idiom 
peto a [noun] ut

5. Unit 33, pp. 295-96: confero needs “ponder” to accommodate Exer- x 
cise #42, p. 300.

B. Errata

1. Unit 22, p. 187: “diaconem” should be diaconum.
2. Unit 22, p. 193, Reading 2,113-4: flawed punctuation; change to fac

tum est nihil, quod factum est; in ipso. .. (comma after nihil; semicolon 
between est and in)

3. Unit 28, p. 250, Exercise I, #19: the reference should be to Psalm li, 4 
(not 6).

4. Unit 29, p. 260, Exercise I, #28: praeterquam is incorrectly glossed 
for the context; should be “contrary to” (cf. general vocabulary, p. 430).

5. Unit 30, p. 271, Exercise I, #35: nos should be vos, according to the 
Nova Vulgata; but the sentence is translated as-is in the key.

6. Unit 33, p. 301: the reference should be to Psalm li, 7,1 (not 9,3).

Apart from the addenda and errata outlined above, a few issues of trans
lation are noted and explained as they emerge in the key. These include a 
consistent translation of the ablative absolute when the form occurs without 
a larger context, the idiomatic translation of future perfects in conditional 
clauses, and the normal translation of the historical present.

I am greatly obliged to several people for their encouragement and help. 
Particular thanks are owed to the fathers and brothers of the Carmelite 
Monastery in San Jose, California—students of mine who first suggested to 
me the need for a study aid to accompany our Collins text; to my depart
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ment chairman, Bill Greenwait, who lobbied for my sabbatical time; and es
pecially to David J. McGonagle, director of the CUA Press, whose patience 
and guidance were, with respect to the whole project, sine qua non.

JOHN R. DUNLAP
Department of Classics 
Santa Clara University 
December 2005





Unit i

Drift,

I. PRONUNCIATION EXERCISE

Remember that the macrons (superscribed bars to indicate long vowels: 
qui, nomen) are pronunciation aids, not part of the spelling. They do not ap
pear in ordinary Latin texts (see, for example, “Further Readings,” pp. 328ff.). 
As you acquire new vocabulary and do the exercises, you should use the ma
crons as an aid to pronunciation, and to the recognition of some case endings, 
but you should not feel obliged to memorize the placement of macrons.

IL

(Note: In the following drills, the English translations reflect a few dra
matic differences between Latin and English, differences which you will soon 
grow accustomed to. First, Latin has no definite or indefinite article equiva
lent to English the or a(n). When translating Latin nouns into English, you 
will often need to supply an article appropriate to the context and to Eng
lish idiom. Second, three of Latin’s five principal noun cases—genitive, da
tive, and ablative—require prepositional phrases to be translated into Eng
lish. The ablative case in particular is extremely flexible, admitting a broad 
range of possible phrases to fit different contexts; in Latin, nouns appearing 
in the ablative case may come with or without Latin prepositions, but they 
will always need English prepositions in translation. The set of prepositions 
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2 Unit i • page 12

attached to the translations of ablative forms below is illustrative, not ex
haustive. Cf. Collins’s remarks on the ablative, p. 6.)

a. horae: genitive singular (“of an/the hour”) 
horae: dative singular (“for/to an/the hour”) 
horae: nominative plural (“[the] hours”)

b. ̂ terram: accusative singular (“[the] land”)

c. papa: ablative singular (“from/with/by the pope”)

d. ecclesiis: dative plural (“for/to [the] churches”) 
ecclesiis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] churches”)

e. vitarum: genitive plural (“of [the] lives”)

f. aquas: accusative plural (“[the] waters”)

g. gloria: nominative singular (“[the] glory”)

h. gratia: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by [the] grace”)

i. missis: dative plural (“for/to [the] Masses”)
' missis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] Masses”)

j. culpae: genitive singular (“of a/the fault”) 
culpae: dative singular (“for/to a/the fault”) 
pulpae: nominative plural ("[the] faults”)

k. cenae: genitive singular (“of a/the dinner”) 
cenae: dative singular (“for/to a/the dinner”) 
cenae: nominative plural (“[the] dinners”)

l. doctrinam: accusative singular (“a/the doctrine”)

m. familiis: dative plural (“for/to [the] families”)
familiis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] families”)

n. natura: ablative singular ("from/with/in/by nature”)

0. terra: nominative singular (“a/the land”)

III. a. sine papa (“without a/the pope”) 
sine papis (“without [the] popes”)
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b. ad gloriam (“toward/for [the purpose of] glory”)
• ad glorias (“toward/for [the purpose of] glories”)

c. a missa (“from a/the Mass”)
a missis (“from [the] Masses”)

d. de culpa (“from/about a/the fault”) 
de culpis (“from/about [the] faults”)

e. ad ecclesiam “toward/for [the purpose of] a/the church”) 
ad ecdesias ("toward/for [the purpose of] [the] churches”)

Exercised

(Note: In the following translations, the selection of articles is illustra
tive. For example, coram familia might be rendered “in the presence of the 
family” or “in the presence of a family;” or e^en “in the presence of family.” 
When you translate Latin into English, you will need context to make deci
sions about the choice of articles.)

1. 1. in the presence of the family

2. toward/for [the purpose of] Mass

3., from Mass

4. with the pope

5. in front of/on behalf of the church

6. from the church

7. toward/for [the purpose of] glory

8. toward/for [the purpose of] the glory of the pope; toward/for 
[the purpose of] the glory of the pope [Notice that Latin word 
order is more flexible than that of English; in Latin, a highly in
flected language, the grammatical sense comes more from the 
endings of the words than from their location in a phrase or 
clause. Cf. Collins’s discussion of word order on p. 40.]

9. from/concerning life; from/concerning the life of the family

10. from/with/in/by nature; in nature
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11. out of/from the lands

12. in the lands of the churches

13. into the lands

14. without family and church

15. both life and water

16. life and water

17. over the land; about the land

18. with glory

19. without fault

20. before/on behalf of the teachings of the church

IL 1. pro familia papae 
*
2. coram papa

3. sine vita

4. ad horam

5. ad/in gloriam ecclesiae



Unit ±

Drill#

I. a. agri: genitive singular ("of a/the field”) 
agri: nominative plural ("[the] fields/country”)

b. agnorum: genitive plural (“of [the] lambs”) /

c. angelo: dative singular (“for/to an/the angel”)
angelo: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by an/the angel)

d. archangelis: dative plural ("for/to [the] archangels”) 
archangelis: ablative plural ("from/with/in/by [the] archangels”)

e. apostolos: accusative plural (“[the] apostles”)

£ Christi: genitive singular (“of Christ”)

g. Deo: dative singular (“for/to God”)
Deo: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by God”)

h. discipulis: dative plural (“for/to [the] disciples”) 
discipulis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] disciples”)

L dominum: accusative singular (“a/the master”)

j. episcopi: genitive singular (“of a/the bishop”) 
episcopi: nominative plural {“[the] bishops”)

k. filius: nominative singular ("a/the son”)

l. minister: nominative singular (“a/the minister”)

5



6 Uniti* pagezo

m. Petro: dative singular (“for/to Peter”)
Petro: ablative singular ("from/with/in/by Peter”)

n. puerum: accusative singular (“a/the boy”)

o. psalmdrum: genitive plural (“of [the} psalms”)

II. a. Agri sunt in Judaea. The fields are in Judea.
Ager est in Judaea. A/the field is in Judea. 

$
b. Ancillae sumus. We are [the] maids.

Ancilla sum. I am a/the maid.

c. Apostolus est in Judaea. An/the apostle is in Judea.
Apostoli sunt in Judaea. The apostles are in Judea.

d. Discipuli estis. You are [the] disciples.
Discipulus es. You are a/the disciple.

g. Minister non est in Judaea. A/the minister is not in Judea.
Ministri non sunt in Judaea. The ministers are not in Judea.

Eocercfaeu

I. i. Water is on earth. I There is water on earth.

2. The church is on earth. I There is a church on earth.

3. The disciples of Christ are in Judea. / There are disciples of Christ 
in Judea.

4. For he is the Lamb of God.

5. Both power and justice are on earth. I There are both power and 
justice 6n earth.

6. Peter is not in the fields.

7. Today the boys are not in church,

8. Mary is the servant of the Lord.

9. The angels and archangels are not from earth.

10. We are the ministers of God,
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11. in the psalms; across the fields; from the apostles; in the presence 
of the servant; from the boys; toward the son; with the bishop; 
without the people of God; in glory and power.

II. 1. Puer non est in agro.

2. Nam populus Dei sumus.

3. Petrus est papa.

4. Sunt et apostoli et discipuli.

5. Episcopus est minister populi.

6. Papa est Servus Servorum.



ft

Unit 3

Drill#

I. a. caelum: nominative singular (“heaven’)
♦ caelum: accusative singular (“heaven”)

b. cantico: dative singular (“for/to a/the song”)
cantico: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the song”)

c. dona: nominative plural (“[the] gifts”) 
dona: accusative plural (“[the] gifts”)

d. Evangeliis: dative plural (“for/to [the] Gospels”) 
Evangeliis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] Gospels”)

e. festi: genitive singular (“of a/the feast”)

fcf. gaudiorum: genitive plural (“of [the] joys”)

g. mysterium: nominative singular (“a/the mystery”) 
mysterium: accusative singular (“a/the mystery”)

h. odia: nominative plural (“[the] hatreds”) 
odia: accusative plural (“[the] hatreds”)

i. caeli: genitive singular (“of heaven”)

j. sabbatis: dative plural (“for/to [the] Sabbaths”) 
sabbatis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] Sabbaths”)

k praecepta; nominative plural (“[the] lessons”) 
'praecepta: accusative plural (“[the] lessons”)

8
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1. sacrificio: dative singular (“for/to a/the sacrifice”) 
sacrificio: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the sacrifice”)

m. testamenti: genitive singular ("of a/the testament”)

n. vinorum: genitive plural (“of [the] wines”)

o. vitiis: dative plural (“for/to [the] faults”)
vitiis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] faults”)

II. a. Libri erant hie. The books were here. 
Liber erat hie. A/the book was here.

b. In Judaea apostolus erat. An/the apostle was in Judea. 
In Judaea apostoli erant. The apostles were in Judea.

c. Servi Domini erimus. We will be servants of the Lord.
Servus Domini ero. I will be a servant of the Lord.

d. Ministri eritis. You will be [the] ministers.
Minister eris. You will be a/the minister.

e. Liber est apostolo. The apostle has a book. 
Libri sunt apostolo. The apostle has books.

Exerciti

1. 1. Christ has power and glory.

2. It is the mystery of water and of wine.

3. The kingdom of God will be forever.

4. The apostles were ministers of Christ.

5. There will be joy in heaven.

6. The Sabbath is the feast of the Lord.

7. Both hymns and songs are in the book.

8. Hatred and sin are in the world.

9. The Gospel is a gift of God to the people.

10. Mary is the Queen of Heaven.
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11. Here is the word of God.

12. The man will have a reward there.

13. The choir of angels has joy.

14. God and the people have a covenant.

15. The boys will be disciples of the Lord.

16. The sons of the man were ministers of the word.

17. The sacrifice of Christ was a gift of God.

18. Christ was and is and will be Lord of the universe.

19. Hatred of sin is not a vice,

20. The pope has the grace of God,

21. We are the people of justice on earth.

IL 1, Papa est Ecclesiae.

2. Vita et gaudium sunt et in caelo et in terra,

- 3. In vita servi Domini sumus.

4. Episcopus non erat populo.

5. Nam regnum caeli est hic.



Unit 4

Drift»

I. a. bona aqua: “from/with/in/by [the] good water
bonis aquis: “from/with/in/by [the] good waters

b. antiquis ministris: “for/to [the] old xninisters” (dat. pl.) 
antiquo ministro: “for/to an/the old minister (dat. sg.)

antiquis ministris: “from/with/in/by [the]old ministers” (abl pl.) 
antiquo ministro; “from/with/in/by an/the old minister (abl. sg.)

c. multus angelus: “many an angel” 
multi angeli: “many angels”

d. papae novo: “for/to a/the new pope” 
papis novis: “for/to [the] new popes”

e. verum Deum: “[the] true God” 
veros deds: “[the] true gods”

f. tuae culpae: “of your faulf ’ (gen. sg.) 
tuarum culparum: “of your faults”

tuae culpae: “for/to your fault” (dat. sg.) 
tuis culpis: “for/to your faults”

tuae culpae: “your faults” (nom. pl.) 
tua culpa: “your fault”

11
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g. apostolo beato: “for/to a/the blessed apostle” (dat. sg.) 
apostolis beatis: “for/to [the] blessed apostles”

apostolo beato: “from/with/in/by a/the blessed apostle (abl. sg.) 
apostolis beatis: “from/with/in/by [the] blessed apostles

h. magna gloria: “great glory” 
magnae gloriae: “great glories”

i discipuli sacri: “of a/the holy disciple” (gen. sg.) 
discipulorum sacrorum: “of [the] holy disciples”

discipuli sacri: “[the] holy disciples” (nom. pl.) 
discipulus sacer: “a/the holy disciple”

j. aeterna testamenta “[the] eternal covenants”
. aeternum testamentum: “an/the eternal covenant”

k. impiarum vitarum: “of [the] wicked lives” 
impiae vitae; “of a/the wicked life”

l. sacrae reginae: “of a/the holy queen” (gen. sg.) 
sacrarum reginarum: “of [the] holy queens”

sacrae reginae: “for/to [the] holy queen” (dat. sg.)
sacris reginis: “for/to [the] holy queens”

sacrae reginae: “[the] holy queens” (nom. pl.) 
sacra regina: “a/the holy queen”

Exercised
I. i. Where are (there) many disciples?

2. My church is your church; my church (is) your church; 
mine (is) your church.

3. Blessed (are) the servants of the Lord.

4. The Lord God of hosts is holy.

5. There is much joy for the holy people of God.

6. The way of the world is both good and bad; the ways of the 
world are good and bad.
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7. Great is the number of (the) angels.

8. The new covenant is the word of God.

9. Christ is Lord of both the living and the dead.

10. The mysteries of God are eternal.

11. Clear on earth and in heaven (is) the word of God.

12. To God [there] is a holy son forever. / God has a holy son forever.

13. The spirit of the man is blessed and good.

14. Christ was the teacher of Peter and of the apostles.

15. There will be gold for the boy in the upper room.

16. The sword of Peter was wicked.

17. Here is our sacrament.

18. Our nature (is) a gift of God.

19. The supper of the Lord is for our people.

20. Many in Judea were disciples of Christ.

21. From/about the new covenant; in great heaven(s); 
without our many faults; in the presence of God.

22. The apostle does not have gold. [Acts iii, 6, adapted]

23. My teaching is not mine. [Jn. vii,i6]

24. A disciple is not above (his) teacher nor a servant above 
(his) master. [Mt. x, 24]

IL 1. Vivus Deus est sacer.

2. Vivi erunt mortui, mortui vivi.

3. Antiqui nostri erant servi Domini.

4. Verbum tuum est praeceptum nostrum.

5. Regnum Dei est in aeternum.



Unit 5

Drill#
I. a, ambulamus: “we walk” I “we are walking”

ambulo: “I walk” / “I am walking”

b. cantas: “you (sg.) sing” / “you (sg.) are singing” 
cantatis: “you (pl.) sing” / “you (pl.) are singing”

c. donant: “they give” / “they are giving” 
donat: “he/she/it gives” / “he/she/it is giving”

d. laudat: “he/she/it praises” / “he/she/it is praising” 
laudant: “they praise” I “they are praising”

e. adoratis: “you (pl.) worship” / “you (pl.) are worshiping” 
adoras: “you (sg.) worship” / “you (sg.) are worshiping”

f. regnat: “he/she/it rules” / “he/she/it is ruling” 
regnant: “they rule” / “they are ruling”

g. conservas: “you (sg.) keep” I “you (sg.) are keeping” 
conservatis: “you (pl.) keep” / “you (pl.) are keeping”

h. invocamus: “we call upon” / “we are calling upon” 
invoco: “I call upon” / “I am calling upon”

i. operant: “they work” I "they are working” 
operat: “he/she/it works” / “he/she/it is working”

14
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j. collaudatis: “you (pl.) praise together” I “you (pl.) are 
praising together”

collaudas: “you (sg.) praise together” / “you (sg.) are praising 
together”

IL a. The disciples give/are giving an example to the people.

b. The man gives/is giving a book to the boy.

c. Peter gives/is giving a reward to the servant.

d. We give/are giving gold to the queen.

e. You (pl.) give/are giving a gift to the teacher.

Exercwetf
L 1. Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts.

2. Christ calls / is calling the apostles.

3. In the Mass the people of God praise the Lord.

4. We do not give / are not giving gifts to wicked men.

5. We walk / are walking in the way of the Lord.

6. Rightly we praise I are praising the Lord together; for 
he is holy and good.

7. The bishop also calls upon I is calling upon God on behalf 

of the church.

8. The Lord always frees / is freeing (his) people from evil.

9. Christ always reigns / is always reigning in our souls.

10. The disciples work / are working with the apostles.

11. We sing / are singing a psalm in the presence of the Lord.

12. We pray I are praying for the life of the world.

13. The minister calls / is calling the people to the supper 
of the Lord.
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14. Ihe servant praises I is praising the star in heaven.

15. We the just never observe / are never observing the words 
of the wicked.

16. For rightly you (sg.) praise / are praising exceedingly Christ, 
the son of God.

17. The shining example of Mary is for the people. / Ihe people 
have...

18. Now the blest make holy / are making holy the Sabbath.

19. Peter summons / is summoning the boys from the fields.

20. To the church we give / are giving and for the people we work / 
are working.

*
21. Are you the Christ the son of the Blest One? [Mk. xiv, 61]

II. 1. Ad Deum oramus.

2. Deus vitam mundo dat.

3. Viri boni Dominum semper laudant.

4. Episcopus noster aquam et vinum consecrat.

5. Deus in caelo regnat, papa in terra.

6. In principio erat Verbum. [Jn. i, 1]

7. Merito populus Dominum Vitae laudat.



Unit 6

Drill#
I. a. reddis: “you (sg.) give back” / “you (sg.) are giving back”

redditis: “you (pl.) give back” / “you (pl.) are giving back”

b. deletis: “you (pl.) destroy” / “you (pl.) are destroying” 
deles: “you (sg.) destroy” I “you (sg.) are destroying”

c. habemus: “we have” / “we are having” 
habeo: “I have” / “I am having”

d. agit: “he/she/it does” I “he/she/it is doing” 
agunt: “they do” / “they are doing”

e. credo:“Ibelieve”/ “lambelieving” 
credimus: “we believe” / “we are believing”

f. capiunt: “they take” / “they are taking” 
capit: “he/she/it takes” I “he/she/it is taking”

g. facis: “you (sg.) make” / “you (sg.) are making” 
facitis: “you (pl.) make” / “you (pl.) are making”

h. audimus: “we hear” / “we are hearing*’ 
audio: “I hear” / “I am hearing”

i. advenis: “you (sg.) arrive” / “you (sg.) are arriving” 
advenitis: “you (pl) arrive” / “you (pl.) are arriving”

j. educitis: “you (pl.) lead out” I “you (pl.) are leading out” 
educis: “you (sg.) lead out” / “you (sg.) are leading out” 

17
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II. a. Do you call the boy? / Are you calling the boy?

b. Does he walk to (the) church? / Is he walking to (the) church?

c. ' Do they sing a hymn? I Are they singing a hymn? They sing/are
singing a hymn.

d. Does he arrive at/come to Judea? / Is he arriving at/coming 
to Judea?

e. Do you (pl.) keep the word of God? / Are you (pl.) keeping the 
word of God?

Exercised

(Note: In most instances, the verbs in the following sentences may be 
translated alternatively in the progressive aspect: puts to flight / is putting to 
flight. When you translate Latin, you need a larger context to decide which 
aspect to use. Review Collins on simple and progressive aspect, pp. 34-36.)

1. 1. On behalf of the Hebrews the Lord puts to flight the Egyptians.

2. We always give thanks to God.

3. With (his) eternal precepts the Lord warns (his) people.

4. Mary finds (her) son in the temple.

5. The bishop leads the people into the church.

6. Peter arrives at the house with (his) disciples.

7. Do we drink the wine of life with joy?

8. Why does the apostle betray Christ to the wicked?

9. The wicked servant deceives the boy with gold.

10. Christ unites (his) people in glory.

11. With (his) precepts the pope leads the church.

12. Now the minister mixes the wine with water.

13. The people of God come together into church and our bishop 
conducts Mass.
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14. Either by psalm or by sacrifice together we praise the glory 
of the Lord.

15. Do the chosen always believe in God?

16. With great joy we Christians hear the teachings of Christ

17. With the sacrifice of (his) Son God wipes out the sins of 
(his) people.

18. Without Christ we fail; for he preserves (his) people.

19. Do they still take gold from the wicked? The wicked do not affect 
the holy with good example.

20. The blest both hear and keep the words of the Lord.

21. Does my servant lead the boy across the field to the house?

22. In Christ we have a holy example.

23. With Christ we never do wicked things.

24. We consider God (to be) good and holy.

25. Does the minister give wine to the teacher?

26. Christ affects (his) people with joy.

27. Does the boy understand the beginning of the Gospel?

28. The maid-servant leads your son into the house.

29. They do not have wine. [Jn. ii, 3]

30. The hour comes, and it is now. [Jn. v, 25]

IL 1. Traditne apostolus impius Christum?

2. Habemusne Christiani odium peccati?

3. Minister noster pro populo sacrificium facit.

4. Venitne Christus cum gloria?

5. Domino gratias agimus, nam malos fugat.

6. Redditne servus/famulus aurum magistro/domino?



&

Unit 7

Drilltt
L a. audiris: “you (sg.) are (being) heard” 

audimini: “you (pL) are (being) heard”

b. capitur: “he/she/it is (being) taken” 
capiuntur: “they are (being) taken”

c. jungor: “I am (being) joined” 
jungimur: “we are (being) joined”

It ducuntur: “they are (being) led” 
ducitur: “he/she/it is (being) led”

e. monetur: “he/she/it is (being) warned” 
monentur: “they are (being) warned”

f. delemini: “you (pL) are (being) destroyed” 
deleris/delere: “you (sg.) are (being) destroyed”

g. fugamur: “we are (being) put to flight” 
fugor: “I am (being) put to flight”

h. educere: “you (sg.) are (being) led out” 
educimini: “you (pl.) are (being) led out”

i. tradimini: “you (pl.) are (being) betrayed” 
traderis/tradere: “you (sg.) are (being) betrayed”

j. inveniuntur: “they are (being) found”
* invenitur: “he/she/it is (being) found” 

20
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k exaudimur: “we are (being) heard favorably” 
exaudior: “I am (being) heard favorably”

L laudor: “I am (being) praised” 
laudamur: “we are (being) praised”

IL a. laudat: “he/she/it praises / is praising”
laudatur: “he/she/it is (being) praised”

b. donamur: “we are (being) given” 
donamus: "we give / are giving”

c. liberamini: “you (pl.) are (being) freed” 
liberatis: “you (pl.) free I are freeing”

d. servant: “they keep / are keeping” 
servantur: “they are (being) kept”

e. vocas: “you (sg.) call I are calling” 
vocaris/vocare: “you (sg.) are (being) called”

f. habentur: “they are (being) had”
habent: “they have / are having”

g. miscetur: “he/she/it is (being) mixed” 
miscet: “he/she/it mixes / is mixing”

h. ducitis: “you (pl.) lead / are leading” 
ducimini: “you (pl.) are (being) led”

i. perducuntur: “they are (being) led through”

perducunt: “they lead through / are leading through

j. capio: “I take I am taking”

capior: “I am (being) taken”

k recipitur: “he/she/it is (being) taken back’ 
recipit: “he/she/it takes back / is taking back

1. invenis: “you (sg.) find I are finding” 
inveniris/invenire: “you (sg.) are (being) found”
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Exercise#
1. 1. Full are the heavens and the earth with your glory.

2. Jesus of Nazareth is called (the) Christ.

3. A reward is (being) given by the teacher to the boy.

4. Jesus heals the crowd; for many are sick.

9 5. Today Mass is (being) celebrated by the beloved bishop.

6. Are we worthy of the mercy of God?

7. The sick boy is (being) healed by the prayers of Peter.

8. All Judea arrives at home, and by Jesus (their) sins are (being) 
forgiven.

9. The minister prays well, and the first response is (being) said by 
the people.

*
10. At first Jesus heals the sick and the sad.

* 11. In the liturgy God is (being) praised by the people.

12. Because of the victory of Christ the apostles were full of joy; and 
still with joy the people always bless die Lord.

13. Do we always bless the souls of the just?

14. Together with the people the worthy deacon prays to God.

15. The apostle dear to Jesus leads Mary into the upper room.

16. Both the worthy and the unworthy are kept by God.

17. One njaid-servant comes to Jesus in the house, and she is 
blessed.

18. With great joy the psalms are sung by the disciples.

19. Because of the Son of God our nature is freed from sin.

20. The Lord reigns in our souls; for he destroys our vices and faults.

21. By (his) family the boy Jesus is found with teachers in 
the temple.
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22. Hie book is taken back by the first deacon.

23. At first the servant is led into the house; there they tell the 
servant to take water.

24. And you, you were with this Nazarene, Jesus. [ME xiv, 67]

25.1 believe in one God.

26. Is the liturgy of the Word now being conducted?

II. 1. Populus bonus in ecclesiam a diacono novo inducitur; ibi cantica 
Domini cum laetitia cantantur.

2. Hodie victoria aeterna Christi a populo bene celebratur.

3. Multa dona ecclesiae a ministro caro accipiuntur.

4. Merito Dominus potentiae et justitiae natura universa laudatur.

5. Yir non est maestus sed plenus gaudio, nam infirmi in Judaea ab
apostolis benedictis sanantur. *



Unit 8

Drills
I. a» cantabatur: “he/she/it was being sung”

cantabat: “he/she/it was singing*

b. dabamini: “you (pl.) were being given”
‘ dabatis: “you (pl.) were giving”

c. laudabare: “you (sg.) were being praised” 
laudabas: “you (sg.) were praising”

d. liberabantur: “they were being freed” 
liberabant: “they were freeing”

e. delebar: “I was being destroyed” 
delebam: “I was destroying”

f. monebamur: “we were being warned” 
monebamus: “we were warning”

g. agebare: “you (sg.) were being done” 
agebas: “you (sg.) were doing”

h. ducebatur: “he/she/it was being led” 
ducebat: “he/she/it was leading”

i. perducebaris: “you (sg.) were being led through” 
perducebas: “you (sg.) were leading through”

j. inveniebamini: “you (pl.) were being found” 
inveniebatis: “you (pl.) were finding”

24
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k, sanabatur: "he/she/it was being healed” 
sanabat: “he/she/it was healing”

l. confirmabar: “I was being strengthened” 
confirmabam: “I Was strengthening”

II. a. donabat: “he/she/it was giving”
donabant; “they were giving”

b. laudabamini: “you (pl.) were being praised” 
laudabaris/laudabare: “you (sg.) were being praised”

c. adorabatur: “he/she/it was being worshipped” 
adorabantur: “they were being worshipped”

d. efficiebantur: “they were being made / were becoming” 
efficiebatur: “he/she/it was being made / was becoming”

e. vocabas: “you (sg.) were calling” 
vocabatis: “you (pl.) were calling”

< ■
f. observabamur: “we were being watched” 

observabar: “I was being watched”

g. miscebaris: “you (sg.) were being mixed” 
miscebamini: “you (pl.) were being mixed”

h. recipiebantur: “they were being taken back” 
recipiebatur: “he/she/it was being taken back”

i. inveniebat: “he/she/it was finding” 
inveniebant: “they were finding”

j. firmabas: "you (sg.) were strengthening” 
firmabatis: “you (pl.) were strengthening”

k. sanabamini: “you (pl.) were being healed” 
sanabaris/sanabare: “you (sg.) were being healed”

l. celebrabam: “I was celebrating” 
celebrabamus: “we were celebrating”
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Exercise#
I. i. The boy was being raised up (is being raised up) by the

power of God.

2. God was being praised by the angelic multitude of heaven.

4 3. 'Through the power of Christ the people were being healed
by the apostles.

4. The house was (being) filled with a sad silence, because the boy 
was dead.

*5. The apostles were (being) filled with joy, because the word of the 
Lord was (being) fulfilled.

• 6. When was the boy (being) corrected by the teacher?-—Not today.

7. The Hebrews were praising the glorious Lord with psalms and 
incense, because wonderful things were still being accomplished

’ for the people.

8. The deacon says that the Lord hears the prayers of the contrite.

9. With contrite heart we were giving thanks to God, but the 
wicked (were) not.

10. All the disciples were now coming into the house after Jesus.

11. There is joy both in heavenly and in earthly things, because the 
Lord is good and great.

12. The boys were now finding that both hymns and songs are in the 
wonderful book.

13. The wicked minister was not making a pure sacrifice.

14. Our ministers say that Christ was and is and will be Lord 
of all fiature.

15. Again we were being taught (are being taught) by the salutary 
teachings of Christ.

16. The apostle kept hearing that Jesus was alive, but he did not 
believe. [For the parenthetical esfe see Collins, note 4, p. 69. 
Idiomatic English uses past was for both.]
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17. Always you were saying that many in Judea were disciples 
of Christ.

18. Then the disciples were walking with Jesus through the fields.

19. Through the merits of Jesus we were being healed and were 
being made steadfast.

20. We are blessed, because God has a loving son forever.

21. Today the words of the ancients are fulfilled in the presence 
of the Jews.

22. Through a most holy sacrament we were (being) made pleasing 
to the Lord.

23. A great crowd was gathering at the house, because they were 
hearing that Jesus of Nazareth was there.

24. Then Peter was blessing the crowd, and was speaking about the 
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ.

25. But the hour comes, and it is now. [Jn. iv, 23]

IL 1. Dicunt quia Petrus primus papa erat.

2. Tu quoque Deum laudabas psalmis et canticis.

3. Semper gratia Dei firmabamur.

4. Est odium peccati sed misericordia pro contritis.

5. Tua verba vera et viva per mundum a cuncto populo audiuntur.
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Unit 9

Drill#
I. a. ambulabis: “you (sgJ will walk*

„ ambulas: “you (sg.) walk’

b. cantabuntur: "they will be sung” 
cantantur: "they are (being) sung”

c. dabit: "he/she/it will give” 
dat: “he/she/it gives”

d. collaudabitis: “you (pl.) will praise exceedingly” 
collaudatis: “you (pl.) praise exceedingly”

e. liberabimur: "we will be freed” 
liberamur: “we are (being) freed”

f. operabo: “I will work’ 
opero: “I work”

g. servabimini: "you (pl.) will be kept” 
servamini: “you (pl.) are (being) kept”

h. vocabere: “you (sg.) will be called” 
vocaris/vocare: “you (sg.) are (being) called”

i. invocabimus: “we will call upon” 
invocamus: “we call upon”

j. fugabunt: “they will put to flight” 
'fugant: "they put to flight”

28
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k. monebor: “I will be warned” 
moneor: “I am warned”

l. habeberis: “you (sg.) will be had” 
haberis/habere “you (sg.) are had”

II. a. agetur: “he/she/it will be done” 
agitur: “he/she/it is (being) done”

b. bibemus: “we will drink” 
bibimus: “we drink”

c. credent “they will believe” 
credunt: “they believe”

d. ducet: “he/she/it will lead” 
ducit: “he/she/it leads”

e. capiemur: “we will be taken” 
capimur: “we are (being) taken”

f. facies: “you (sg.) will make”

fads: “you (sg.) make”

g. venietis: “you (pl) will come” 
venitis: “you (pl.) come”

h. adveniam: “I will arrive” 
advenio: “I arrive”

i. regar: “I will be ruled” 
regor: “I am (being) ruled”

j. maledicentur: “they will be cursed” 
maledicuntur: “they are (being) cursed”

k. corrigere: “you (sg.) will be corrected” 
corrigeris/corrigere: “you (sg.) are (being) corrected”

t educemini: “you (pL) will be led out” 
edudmini: “you (pl.) are (being) led out”
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EixercMed
L i. But the good in spirit will be separated (were being separated) 

from the wicked,

2. The commandments of God will be known (are known) 
by your people,

3. We will always praise our Lord, because he surely rules 
the universe,

4. Will boys sad in spirit diligently work in the fields?

5. We believe in one holy, catholic and apostolic Church.

6. Jesus was entering in the house (lit,: under the roof) of the 
servant, and immediately the boy was healed.

7. Peter often was seeing Mary among the companions of the 
dear apostle,

8. For the sake of the people Peter will produce (produces, was 
producing) testimony about Jesus,

9. Your companions will be trained by the deacon in the
- commandments of the Lord,

10. Peter sees that it is good to be here.

11. We know that the church will always give testimony about 
Christ Jesus.

12. On the road of life we will always be led through (are led 
through, were being led through) by the footsteps of the Lord.

13. Candles will be given (were being given, are given) to the people 
by the deacon.

14. The supper of the Lord was satisfying (will satisfy, satisfies) 
the people.

15. The apostle often was producing testimony about the lamb 
of God.

16. The boys will help the men in the fields.

17. The joy of the disciple (is) full, because he guides the people in 
the power of God,
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18. They saw the bright star, and immediately they praised the 
High God.

19. But Peter will come out of the house, and he will see your 
companions,

20. The mercy of God is the cause of much joy.

21. The child will be found (is being found, was being found) among 
the teachers.

22. Truly happy are the companions, because they are nourished and 
helped by the High God.

23. We saw your child in the temple; and there he was speaking 
wondrous things.

24. When will the Lord come again with glory?

25. For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. [II Cor. viii, 9]

IL 1. Altus Deus a ministro et populo laudabitur.

2. Bonum est operare pro regno.

3. Servi causa boni Jesus domum intrabit et puerum sanabit.

4. In silentio gratias Domino agemus.

5. Per potentiam Jesu (a) malo liberabimur. [See the ablative of 
separation in Collins, p. 41.]



Unitio

Drilb.

I < sum, esse, fui, futurus

fui fuimus

fuisti fuistis

fuit fuerunt

adoro, adorare, adoravi, adoratus

adoravi adoravimus

adoravisti adoravistis

adoravit adoraverunt

compleo, complere, complevi, completus

complevi 

complevisti 

complevit

complevimus 

complevistis 

compleverunt

rego, regere, rexi, rectus

rexi reximus

rexisti rexistis

rexit rexerunt

32
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accipio, accipere, accepi, acceptus 

accepi accepimus

accepisti accepistis

accepit acceperunt

venio, venire, veni, ventus

veni venimus

venisti venistis

venit venerunt

II. a. cantavistis: “you (pl.) (have) sung” 
cantabatis: “you (pl.) were singing”

b. laudabamus: “we were praising” 
laudavimus: “we (have) praised”

c. vocabatis: “you (pl.) were calling” 
vocavistis: “you (pl.) (have) called”

d. habuerunt: “they (have) had” 
habebant: “they were having”

e. faciebam: “I was making” 
feci: “I (have) made”

f. duxisti: "you (sg.) (have) led” 
ducebas: “you (sg.) were leading”

g. invenit: “he/she/it (has) found” 
inveniebat: “he/she/it was finding”

h. credebas: “you (sg.) were believing” 
credidisti: “you (sg.) (have) believed”

i. sanavi: “I (have) healed” 
sanabam: “I was healing”

j. dicebat: "he/she/it was saying” 
dixit: “he/she/it (has) said”
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k. replevimus: “we (have) completed” 
replebamus: “we were completing”

L videbant: “they were seeing” 
viderunt: “they saw (have seen)”

Exercised
I. * ! ■ 1. • Glory in the highest to God:

2. The minister and servants prayed: Lord, have mercy!

3. The Lord, who is good, always knew the desires of (his) people.

4. The servant, whom you know, gave both water and wine to 
the minister.

5. The apostles (have) handed down the words of Christ, which 
we hear.

6. Which disciples in Galilee knew that Jesus of Nazareth was the 
only begotten son of God?

7. According to your words we (have) worked and we (have) 
prayed constantly.

8. To which servant was the master not dear?

9. Through (his) only begotten Son God pays back the debts of 
our sins.

10. The Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, is 
always praised by (his) people.

11. Today the Lord God has lifted up (his) only begotten Son above 
all in heaven and on earth. Alleluia.

12. Through the perpetual mercy of God the chains of sin are lifted 
and are broken.

13. Which disciples (have) finished their life in Galilee?

14. Afterwards Christians were (being) affected by the loss of Peter.

15. Blessed (is he) who comes to the supper of the Lord. Hosanna in 
the highest!
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16. Suddenly the boy saw the power of the Lord. And he gave thanks 
to God.

17. The clergy often are aided by the service of the people.

18. The first disciple knew Peter, but the second (did) not

19. The sick entered into the house. And they were healed by Jesus.

20. Through the space of many years the apostles of Jesus Christ 
were seen in Galilee. For they truly believed in Jesus.

21. Through the power of the Lord, Peter absolved the people from 
(their) sins.

22. Mary saw (sees) (her) son in front of the teachers.

23. The men, with whom Jesus was walking across the fields, were 
(his) disciples.

24. And again he entered Capharnaum. [ME ii, 1]

25.1 know that the Messiah comes—(the one) who is called the 
Christ [Jn. iv, 25]

II. 1. Quae vita est bona et beata?

2. Puer quem vidimus est natus servi.

3. Qui send Domini sunt sine culpa?

4. Ecce Agnus Dei, qui tollit peccatum mundi. [Jn. i, 29]

5. Discipulus qui populum adjuvit ministerium in Judaea finivit.
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Drilia
I. a. ambulaverat: “he/she/it had walked”

ambulaverant: “they had walked”

b. dederamus: “we had given” 
dederam: “I had given”

c. donaverimus: "we will have given” 
donavero: “I will have given”

d. laudaverint: “they will have praised” 
laudaverit: “he/she/it will have praised”

e. deleverit: “he/she/it will have destroyed” 
deleverint: “they will have destroyed”

£ miscueratis: “you (pl.) had mixed” 
miscueras: “you (sg.) had mixed”

g. egerant: “they had done” 
egerat: “he/she/it had done”

h. duxero: “I will have led” 
duxerimus: “we will have led”

i. dixeris: “you (sg.) will have said” 
dixeritis: “you (pl.) will have said”

j. affirmaveritis: “you (pl.) will have proven” 
affirmaveris: “you (sg.) will have proven”

36
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k. adimpleveras: "you (sg») had fulfilled” 
adimpleveratis: ‘you (pl.) had fulfilled”

l. rexerit: “he/she/it will have ruled” 
rexerint: “they will have ruled”

m. direxerat: “he/she/it had directed”
direxerant: “they had directed”

n. sciveramus: “we had known” 
sciveram: “I had known”

o. solveram: “I had set free” 
solveramus: “we had set free”

IL a. he had finished: finiverat

b. we will have absolved: absolverimus

c. they had had: habuerant

d. you will have seen: videris

e. I had warned: monueram

f. I will have said: dixero

g. you (pl.) had taken: ceperatis

h. they will have healed: sanaverint

i. she had celebrated: celebraverat

j. he will have known: sciverit

Exercised
I. i. Because the Hebrews saw the pillar of flame, even today they 

observe the Passover.

2. Then the heavens were (being) opened before Jesus.

3. Rightly all creation will have praised (will praise) the innocence 
of the Lamb.

4. The hall had resounded with the Joy of the people.
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5. Now Jesus had told the people to enter into the temple.

6. All the apostles had gathered in the upper room» and there they 
were glorifying God continuously.

7. In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and God was the Word. [Jn. i, 1]

8. Because of the first fault of Adam we have Christ the Lord.

9. For Christ will have separated the dead from the living.

10. Because of Easter the sorrowful are made joyful.

11. In Judea the apostle had prepared the way of the Lord.

12. They who will always and diligently have worked for the Lord 
will have an eternal reward in the kingdom of heaven.

13. The little ones, who had come to Jesus in the house of Peter, were 
being blessed.

14. But a year before, Paul had seen Peter in Galilee.

15. The little servant, who had prepared the meal, knew all who were 
being called.

16. Paul, a famous teacher in Judea, had known the Scriptures well.

17. The people, who will have gathered in the hall, will rejoice in the 
victory of Christ.

18. The disciples gathered in the upper room, and Peter said, “Today 
is a great feast of the Lord”

19. But Paul said to the people, “I am unworthy to be even a slave of 
our Lord Jesus Christ.”

20. For the minister and servants will have bowed [inclined 
themselves] and will have prayed to God the Lord of creation.

21. What prophet had warned the people in the sacred writings?

22. From here the minister consecrated (will consecrate) the host.

23. The deacon had said, “Paul, whose power was of God, had not 
been one of the first apostles.”
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24. According to the Scriptures, blessed will be they forever, who 
will have observed the commandments of the Lord.

25. The host will be sanctified and will be made a meal of eternal life, 
because to our minister God has given the power.

26. But it was the third hour. [Mk. xv, 25]

27. Jesus says/said to her: “Well have you said: ‘I do not have a 
husband’; for you have had five husbands, and now, the one 
whom you have, he is not your husband. This truly you have 
said.” [Jn. iv, 17-18] [Note: In this sentence, as often happens in 
Scripture, dicit is a historical present, ordinarily translated as a 
simple past. See ahead in Collins, p. 318, section 175.]

II. 1. Sciverasne innocentiam Agni?

2. Ad victoriam Filii multitudo angelorum in caelis exsultaverit.

3. Tertius minister Paulo dixit, Quoniam audivimus quia es 
electus Dei.

4. Jam Paulus, vir contritus et dolorosus, potentiam Domini viderit.

5. In caelo servi Verbi erunt laeti, quod gloriam Domini sciverint.
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Unit 12.

Drilb
I. a. videre potest: "he/she/it is able to see / can see”

videre possunt: "they are able to see / can see”

b audire poteramus: "we were able to hear / could hear” 
audire ppteram: "I was able to hear / could hear”

c. scire poterunt: “they will be able to know” 
scire poterit: "he/she/it will be able to know”

d. ̂ parare potuerunt: “they have been able to provide”

parare potuit: "he/she/it has been able to provide”

e. finire possumus: “we are able to finish / can finish” 
finire possum: “I am able to finish / can finish”

£ reclinare potuerant: "they had been able to lean back” 
reclinare potuerat: "he/she/it had been able to lean back”

11. tollo, tollere, sustuli, sublatus

sublatus (-a, -um) sum 

sublatus (-a, -um) es 

sublatus (-a, -um) est 

sublati (-ae, -a) sumus 

sublati (-ae, -a) estis 

sublati (-ae, -a) sunt

40
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finid^ finire, finivi (finii), finitus

finitus (-a, -um) sum 

finitus (-a, -um) es 

finitus (-a, -um) est 

finiti (-ae, -a) sumus 

finiti (-ae, -a) estis 

finiti (-ae, -a) sunt

III.

aperio, aperire, aperui, apertus

apertus (-a, -um) sum 

apertus (-a, -um) es 

apertus (-a, -um) est

video, videre, vidi, visus 

visus (-a, -um) sum 

visus (-a, -um) es 

visus (-a, -um) est

erigo, erigere, erexi, erectus 

erectus (-a, -um) sum 

erectus (-a, -um) es 

erectus (-a, -um) est

sano, sanare, sanavi, sanatus 

sanatus (-a, -um) sum 

sanatus (-a, -um) es 

sanatus (-a, -um) est

aperti (-ae, -a) sumus 

aperti (-ae, -a) estis 

aperti (-ae, -a) sunt

visi(-ae, -a) sumus 

visi (-ae, -a) estis

visi (-ae, -a) sunt

erecti (-ae, -a) sumus 

erecti (-ae, -a) estis 

erecti (-ae, -a) sunt

sanati (-ae, -a) sumus 

sanati (-ae, -a) estis 

sanati (-ae, -a) sunt

a. mittere debemus: “we ought to send”

b. esse desiit: “he/she/it (has) ceased to be”

c. laudare potuerat: “he/she/it had been able to praise”

d. miscere valebas: “you (sg.) were able to mix”

e. intrare valebunt: “they will be able to enter”
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f. credere videmini: “you (pl.) seem to believe”

g. regere potuistis: “you (pl.) have been able to rule”

h. invocare debebas: “you (sg.) ought to have invoked” [Note that 
English idiom achieves the past tense of ought by using the

perfect form of the infinitive complement.]
&

i. audire desinam: "I will cease to hear”

j. cantare puero permittebat: “he/she/it was permitting the 
boy to sing”

k. gregare populo permittit: “he/she/it permits the people 
to gather”

l. scire videbantur: “they seemed to know”

Exercised

I. 1.. Through the power of Jesus Peter was able to forgive the 
peoples debts.

2. Now you send away your servant. [Lk. ii, 29]

3. «^Certainly we will not cease to praise God. For he is the Lord
ibrever. Amen.

4. After Paul (had) left the hall, he came under the roof of the 
disciple.

5. Eve was given to Adam by God.

6. After Christ Jesus rose up from the dead, he was seen alive in 
Galilee by certain disciples.

7. Peter allowed the boy to send food and wine to the family.

8. Before the minister prayed the collect, he bowed in silence.

9. Although sent away by Peter, the man nevertheless kept crying 
out to Jesus.

10. Before the apostles were left by Jesus, they received power 
over sin.
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11. Because Jesus gave salutary words to the disciples, we ought to 
pray to God with joy.

12. They will be able to know about the life of the people, but you 
(pl.) will know about the glory of God.

13. Certain disciples, (who were) not too welcomed, left Galilee.

14. The contrite people, well advised by Paul, began to live according 
to the precepts of Jesus.

15. In the liturgy the mercy of the Lord was often praised by 
the people.

16. The beloved apostle knew (how) to write wonderful things about 
the life of Jesus.

17. Now Eve had conceived her first son.

18. Today we Christians have come together before the table 
of the Lord.

19. The master saved the best wine till now.

20. The universe has always been governed by the salutary power 
of God.

21. The disciples therefore seemed certain to take a reward.

22. The wicked servant, warned by the good (one), ceased to curse 
his master too much.

23. At that time was the best and greatest man governing Judea?

24. The boy suddenly took back the gold, which he had given to 
Peter, and gave (it) to his family.

25. In Jesus the words of the ancient prophets have been fulfilled.

26. Blessed are those who are able to help the little ones gathered 
before the house.

27. And the chains of all have been broken. [Acts xvi, 26]

28. To him glory and power forever and ever. Amen. (Rev. i, 6]

29. Amen, amen I say to you: The hour is coming, and it is now. 
[Jn.v, 25]
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30. To you has been given the mystery of the kingdom of God. 
[Mk. iv, 11]

31. Behold, I see the heavens opened. [Acts vii, 56]

IL 1. Poteritne audire et agere verba Jesu?

2. Servus ad ecclesiam Dei a Paulo missus est.

3. Hodie discipuli laeti laudare maximam potentiam vivi 
Dei non desinent.

4. Servus parvulus scire parare Paulo optimam cenam non videtur.

5. Secundum Scripturas Deus unigenito filio delere culpam 
Adae permisit.

4



Unit 13

Drill#

L a. cantatus erit: “he/it [e.g., masc. psalmus] will have been sung” 
cantati erunt: “they will have been sung” 4

b. data erant: “they had been given” 
datum erat: “it had been given”

c. laudati fuerint: “they will have been praised” 
laudatus fuerit: “he/it will have been praised”

d. sacrata erat: “she had been made holy” 
sacratae erant: “they had been made holy”

e. eritis vocatae: “you (pl fem.) will have been called” 
eris vocata: “you (sg. fem.) will have been called”

f. ducti eramus: “we had been led” 
ductus eram: “I had been led”

g. sanata eris: “you (sg. fem.) will have been healed” 
sanatae eritis: “you (pl. fem.) will have been healed”

h. correcti fueramus: "we had been corrected” 
correctus fueram: "I had been corrected”

i. erit formatum: “it will have been trained” 
erunt formata: “they will have been trained”

j. satiatae erunt: “they will have been nourished” 
satiata erit: “she will have been nourished”
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k. visus eram: “I had been seen / had seemed” 
visi eramus: "we had been seen / had seemed”

L missus ero: “I will have been sent” 
missi erimus: “we will have been sent”

IL ♦ a. He had been abandoned: relictus erat

b. we will have been sent: missi (-ae) erimus

c. . they had been opened: aperti (-ae, -a) erant

d. you (sg.) will have been seen: visus (-a) eris 
*
e. I had been separated: separatus (-a) eram

F. I will have been helped: adjutus (-a) ero

g. you (pl.) had been guided: formati (-ae) eratis

K they will have been known: sciti (-ae, -a) erunt

i. she had been strengthened: firmata erat

j. he will have been healed: sanatus erit

IIL a. stella visa: “with the star having been seen”

b. misso puero: "with the boy having been sent”

c. mensa praeparata: “with the table having been prepared”

d. libris captis: “with the books having been taken”

e. relicta domo: "with the house having been abandoned”

f. papa laudato: "with the pope having been praised”

g. populo congregato: "with the people having been gathered”

h. solutis debitis: “with the debts having been paid back”

r l laetis satiatis: “with the joyful (ones) having been nourished” 

j. infirmis autem sanatis: "but with the sick having been healed”
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Exercise#
[Note: Sentences 1,8,12,14, and 25 below contain ablative absolutes. These 

constructions, extremely flexible in meaning, require a larger context for in
terpretation. In the first sentence, for example, the ablative absolute could 
mean “when the hymn was said" or “since the hymn was said” or “although 
the hymn was said” or even “if the hymn was said” In other words, the cir
cumstance identified by the ablative absolute could be temporal, causal, con
cessive, or conditional. The whole sentence would need a context for you to 
decide which sense is the most likely Following Collins’s advice (p. 104), this 
key uses the formulaic translation indicated in Drill III above, but whenever 
you see an ablative absolute in an isolated sentence, you may find it fruitful 
to run through the four principal possibilities of translation.]

I. 1. With the hymn having been said, the apostles left the house.

2. Before the boy was sent to supper, he worked first with all the 
servants in the field of the Lord.

3. At that time the Galileans were often despised by the Romans, 
because they did not worship the gods of the Romans.

4. When the words of Jesus will have been heard / are heard, what 
man will not believe? [Note: For the alternative, idiomatic 
English translation of conditional future perfects, see ahead in 
Collins, p. 175.]

5. While he worked, he was praying. [See vocabulary note on dum 
in Collins, p. 107]

6. If my commands will have been observed / are observed by the 
people, they will have eternal life.

7. Peter will tell the wonders of the Lord to the people, until Paul 
will have arrived / arrives.

8. * With the star having been seen in the sky, the men came from
the fields and worshipped the child Jesus.

9. As Jesus looked around, the men were sad and said not one 
word. For they knew that Jesus had said the truth.
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10. When my eyes will have seen / see the Lord, I will be able to 
finish my life.

11. When the angel of the Lord will have been seen / is seen, the 
trumpet of victory will be heard over all the earth.

12. Even in the desert of Judea the Baptist knew Jesus. For with Jesus 
having first been spotted, he said: “Behold the lamb of God.”

13. Although he is little, the boy stays at home.

14. With the Baptist having been betrayed, Jesus came into Galilee, 
where he began to preach the gospel to the people.

15. Mary bore a first child, and he was called Jesus.

16. The holy man took the boy by the right (hand) and led him into 
the house.

17. When the Jews looked at the finger of God in the heavens, joyful 
they praised (his) power and mercy.

18. In the beginning God created the world and bestowed the gift 
oflife.

19. Was our nature transformed, when the Son was made incarnate?

20. The child had been held in the arms of Mary.

21. After the wicked man hid the gold, he stood in silence at the 
right (hand) of Peter.

22. The man, who lost (his) life, had been praised by the Jews.

23. The Romans who had been standing around were threatening 
the boy.

24. Unless my words will have been accomplished / are 
accomplished, you will not be blessed.

25. With Christians having been found everywhere, Paul, well 
satisfied, remained in the house of Peter with joy.

26. By/through my fault, by/through my fault, by/through my 
greatest fault.
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27. And the book of the prophet was handed over to Jesus.

28. He is not here, but he has arisen. [Lk xxiv, 6]

IL 1. Cena praeparata / Postquam cena praeparata erat, Petrus novo 
discipulo astare ad dexteram Pauli permisit.

2. Populus, qui salutiferis Christi praeceptis monitus erat, poterat 
orare Deum, qui universum regnat.

3. Cum Paulus ad domum advenerit, a Petro Galilaeo videbitur.

4. Postquam apostolus puerum secundum sanavit, servus laudare 
. misericordiam Dei non desiit.



Unit 14

Drillu

I. a. homini: dative singular (“for/to a/the human being1’)
hominibus: dative plural (“for/to [the] human beings”)

b. patre: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the father”) 
patribus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] fathers”)

c. - redemptorum: genitive plural (“of [the] redeemers”)
redemptoris: genitive singular (“of a/the redeemer”)

d. regis: genitive singular (“of a/the king”) 
regum: genitive plural ("of [the] kings)

e. sacerdotibus: dative plural (“for/to [the] priests”) 
sacerdoti: dative singular (“for/to a/the priest”)

sacerdotibus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] priests”) 
sacerdote: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the priest”)

f. deprecationes: nominative plural (“[the] supplications”) 
deprecatio: nominative singular (“a/the supplication”)

deprecationes: accusative plural (“[the] supplications”) 
deprecationem: accusative singular (“a/the supplication”)

g. matrem: accusative singular (“a/the mother”) 
matres: accusative plural (“[the] mothers”)

50
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h. oratione: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the prayer") 
orationibus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] prayers”)

i. pacem: accusative singular (“a/the peace”) 
paces: accusative plural (“[the] peaces”)

j. virginibus: dative plural (“for/to [the] virgins”) 
virgini: dative singular (“for/to a/the virgin”)

virginibus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] virgins) 
virgine: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the virgin”)

k. voluntatum: genitive plural (“of [the] wills”) 
voluntatis: genitive singular (“of a/the will”)

l. patris: genitive singular (“of a/the father”) 
patrum: genitive plural (“of [the] fathers”)

m. rex: nominative singular (“a/the king”) 
reges: nominative plural (“[the] kings”)

n. oratio: nominative singular (“a/the prayer”) 
orationes: nominative plural (“[the] prayers”)

o. sacerdoti: dative singular (“for/to a/the priest”) 
sacerdotibus: dative plural (“for/to [the] priests”)

II, a. baptisma: nominative or accusative singular (“a/the baptism”) 
baptismata: nominative or accusative plural (“[the] baptisms”)

b. corpora: nominative or accusative plural (“[the] bodies”) 
corpus: nominative or accusative singular (“a/the body”)

c. generibus: dative plural (“for/to [the] nations”) 
generi: dative singular (“for/to a/the nation”)

generibus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] nations”) 
genere: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the nation”)

d. luminis: genitive singular (“of a/the light”) 
luminum: genitive plural (“of [the] lights”)

e. munera: nominative or accusative plural (“[the] gifts”) 
munus: nominative or accusative singular (“a/the gift”)
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f. nomine: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the name”) 
nominibus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] names”)

g. genera: nominative or accusative plural (“[the] nations”) 
genus: nominative or accusative singular (“a/the nation”)

h. lumini: dative singular (“for/to a/the light”) 
luminibus: dative plural (“for/to [the] lights”)

i. baptismatum: genitive plural (“of [the] baptisms”) 
baptismatis: genitive singular (“of a/the baptism”)

j. muneribus: dative plural ("for/to [the] gifts”) 
muneri: dative singular (“for/to a/the gift”)

muneribus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] gifts”) 
munere: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the gift”)

Exercised
L 1. Although the chief priest heard the words of Jesus, he 

nevertheless adhered to the old ways, and he did not believe.

2. In the temple Jesus read a prayer from the book of the prophet.

3. Therefore the apostles gathered food and gave (it) to the people.

4. With the book having been written, the apostle again came to 
the land where he had been chosen by Jesus many years before.

5. You know that John was called the beloved disciple.

6. If our prayer will have been accepted by the Father, we will 
be happy.

7. The sorrowful mother received the body of Jesus in (her) arms; 
afterwards the body was hidden in the ground.

8. Saint Peter, a man of peace and good will, was selected chief of 
all the apostles.

9. Our sins have been washed away by the Redeemer, Jesus Christ.

10. The new disciple, although he was not one of the apostles, wrote 
the gospel for all human beings.
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11. The disciple’s Gospel of Jesus Christ was always read through all 
lands. For he described the life of Jesus in the book.

12. At that time the family of Jesus came to Bethlehem and 
was enrolled.

13. After John was betrayed, Jesus began (his) ministry.

14. Because of the king, a man of wicked spirit, the family left the 
land of (their) fathers.

15. After our priest read the prayer, we added: “Amen.”

16. Mary, both virgin and mother, (is) praised by all human beings.

17. The holy family lived in the land of Egypt for many years, while 
the wicked king ruled in Galilee.

18. With the name of Jesus having been spoken by the priest, the 
people bowed.

19. Where there is light, there is life.

20. God from God, light from light, true God from true God...

21. And so we have called upon the Father and we have given great 
thanks to the Son.

22. The Jews were freed from (their) sins by the baptism of John.

23. By the First Testament of God the Jewish nation was made a light 
for all the world.

24. The Hebrews were guided by the Lord on a dry path through 
the water.

25. Gold and swords, gifts of the people, had already been given to 
the king.

26. After Paul wrote to the Romans, the disciple was able to prepare 
a meal for Paul.

27. This is Jesus, King of the Jews. [Mt. xxvii, 37]

28. And behold, the heavens were opened to Jesus. [Mt. iii, 16]
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II. i. Sacerdos noster, vir pacis, reges Christianos et principes oravit.

2. Secundum Joannem, Jesus est rex gloriae et redemptor 
hominum.

3. Joannes astitit cum Romani corpus Jesu matri Mariae dederunt.

4. Si nomen Patris invocamus, deprecationem nostram semper 
accipit.

5. Quamquam puer, filius regis, a sacerdote formabatur, non tamen 
nimis inhaesit mandatis Dei.



Unitis

Driffn

L a. ambonis: genitive singular (“of a/the lectern”) 
ambonum: genitive plural ("of [the] lecterns”)

b. panis: nominative singular ("a/the bread”) 
panes: nominative plural ("[the] breads”)

panis: genitive singular ("of a/the bread”) 
panium: genitive plural ("of [the] breads”)

a postium: genitive plural ("of [the] doorposts”) 
postis: genitive singular ("of a/the doorpost”)

d. sanguine: ablative singular ("from/with/in/by a/the blood”) 
sanguinibus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] bloods”)

e. fines: nominative plural (“[the] ends”) 
finis: nominative singular (“a/the end”)

fines: accusative plural ("[the] ends”) 
finem: accusative singular ("a/the end”)

f. mentium: genitive plural (“of [the] minds”) 
mentis: genitive singular (“of a/the mind”)

g. lectioni: dative singular (“for/to a/the reading”) 
lectionibus: dative plural (“for/to [the] readings”)

h. cordis: genitive singular ("of a/the heart”) 
cordium: genitive plural (“of [the] hearts”)
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i, maria: nominative or accusative plural (“[the] seas”) 
mare: nominative or accusative singular (“a/the sea”)

• j. mari: dative singular (“for/to a/the sea”) 
maribus: dative plural (“for/to [the] seas”)

mari: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the sea”) 
maribus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] seas”)

k. salutibus: dative plural (“for/to [the] safeties”) 
saluti: dative singular (“for/to a/the safety”)

salutibus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] safeties”) 
salute: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the safety)

l. iniquitas: nominative singular (“a/the wickedness”) 
iniquitates: nominative plural (“[the] wickednesses”)

m. cruorem: accusative singular (“a/the blood”) 
crudres: accusative plural (“[the] bloods”)

n. mortes: nominative plural (“[the] deaths”) 
mors: nominative singular (“a/the death”)

mortes: accusative plural (“[the] deaths”)
mortem: accusative singular (“a/the death”)

o. caligo: nominative singular (“a/the mist”) 
caligines: nominative plural (“[the] mists”)

II. a. They are making the man (their) prince.

b. We are calling Jesus (our) king.

c. We consider Peter good.

d. God created the world good.

e. They (have) elected John (as) pope.

f. John Paul was elected pope.
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Exercised

I. 1. Many of the men healed by Jesus did not give thanks to God.

2. John prepared the way of the Lord; many of the Jews, contrite 
of heart, received baptism of water from John; Jesus also came 
to John for baptism; according to John we ought to call Jesus the 
Lamb of God.

3. At the end of the age the trumpet of justice will have sounded.

4. At first the reader will read the first reading at the lectern; from 
there the cantor will sing a song.

5. The blood of the lamb on the doorposts made the ancient He 
brews safe.

6. At Easter we are joyful, because through the resurrection of the 
Redeemer we have been made partakers of a new life.

7. The Hebrews, whose hearts were fit for the ministry of the Lord, 
were led through the Red Sea.

8. The gloom of wickedness is put to flight; the light of Christ is 
seen by all human beings. Alleluia.

9. Beyond all persons we praise Mary, Star of the Sea, because she is 
the Mother of God.

10. Unless you will have eaten /eat my body and will have drunk / 
drink my blood, you will not enter into the kingdom of heaven.

[Note: See ahead to Collins, p. 175, for the normal, idiomatic 
translation of conditional future perfects.]

11. With the blood of the lamb having been seen on the doorposts 
of the Hebrews, the angel of God did not enter into the houses 
(lit.: under the roofs). [Note: Review ablative absolute in Collins,
p. 104; see also #28 and #29 below.]

12. Because of Christ’s victory over death the hall resounded with 
joyful hymns.

13. Did the crowd have enough bread? Unless they will have eaten / 
eat enough, some of the people will fail on the road.
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14. Did Peter first call Jesus the Christ? Although Peter did not know 
much, he saw that Jesus was the Lord.

15. Are the men, trained by the deacon, now suitable for baptism?

16. John, nearest to the heart of Jesus, stood by at the right (hand) of 
Mary.

17. At the death of Jesus the apostles, because they were human, 
were made sad; but at the resurrection, (they were made) happy.

18. Jesus, redeemer of the human race, is praised before all every 
where.

19. Even if we are not always able to know the mind of God, the 
good trust in the Lord.

20. Through the generosity of the good Lord, our table is full of 
food.

21. Even some of the best human beings have been deceived by evil.

22. Have you heard that all creatures first came from the sea?,

23. After a reading of the Gospel the people cried out a response.

24. We humans, who live in the world, praise the Father, who 
founded the world.

25. The Roman bishop, even though a good and just person, did not 
live a sufficiently blessed life.

26. We call Mary the Queen of Heaven, because she is the Mother of 
God.

27. We will always and everywhere hold in mind the mercy of the 
Lord.

28. With the eternal food having been eaten, we add a prayer before 
the end of Mass.

29. With Galilee having been left behind, Jesus again came to the 
district of Judea with (his) apostles.

30. The Lord raises our minds to heavenly desires.
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31. Blessed (are those) with pure heart, because they will see God. 
[Mt v, 8]

32. We worship what we know, because salvation is from the Jews. 
[Jn. iv, 22]

IL 1. Laeti sumus quoniam Jesus, Filius unigenitus Patris, est particeps 
nostrae naturae humanae.

2. Multi Galilaeorum non sciverant quia Deus Mariam matrem 
Jesu elegit.

3. Cantor canticum satis gratum populo cantavit.

4. Vocaveruntne multi Judaeorum Deum Regem Regum?



Unit 16

Drill#
I. A. omnis, omne “every, all0

1. omnis homo: nominative singular (“every person”) 
omnes homines: nominative plural (“all [the] persons”)

2. nominis omnis: genitive singular (“of every name”)
- nominum omnium: genitive plural (“of all [the] names”)

3. omnem lectionem: accusative singular (“every reading”) 
omnes lectiones: accusative plural (“all [the] readings”)

4. omnibus baptismatibus: dative plural (“for/to all [the]
baptisms”)

omni baptismati: dative singular (“for/to every baptism”)

omnibus baptismatibus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by 
all [the] baptisms)

omni baptismate: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by 
every baptism”)

5. omni ecclesiae: dative singular (“for/to every church”) 
omnibus ecclesiis: dative plural (“for/to all [the] churches”)

6. omnes papae: nominative plural (“all [the] popes”) 
omnis papa: nominative singular (“every pope”)

7. angelo omni: dative singular (“for/to every angel”) 
angelis omnibus: dative plural ("for/to all [the] angels”) 
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angelo omni: ablative singular ("from/with/in/by every 
angel”)

angelis omnibus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by all [the] 
angels”)

8. omnium apostolorum: genitive plural (“of all [the] apostles”) 
omnis apostoli: genitive singular (“of every apostle”)

9. omni Missa: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by every
Mass”)

omnibus Missis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by all [the] 
Masses”)

10. omnia mandata: nominative/accusative plural (“all [the] .
commandments”)

omne mandatum: nominative/accusative singular 
(“every commandment”)

B. acer, acris, acre "bitter” *
1. servus acer: nominative singular (“a/the bitter servant”) 

servi acres: nominative plural (“[the] bitter servants”)

2. regina acris: nominative singular (“a/the bitter queen”) 
reginae acres: nominative plural (“[the] bitter queens”)

3. acris reginae: genitive singular (“of a/the bitter queen”) 
acrium reginarum: genitive plural (“of [the] bitter queens”)

4. acri diacono: dative singular (“for/to a/the bitter deacon”) 
acribus diaconis: dative plural (“for/to [the] bitter deacons”)

acri diacono: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by a/the bitter 
deacon”)

acribus diaconis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by [the] 
bitter deacons”)

5. donum acre: nominative/accusative singular: (“a/the
bitter gift”)

dona acria: nominative/accusative plural (“[the] bitter gifts”)
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C. felix (gen., fellcis) “happy”

1. felici familiae: dative singular (“for/to a/the happy family”) 
felicibus familiis: dative plural (“for/to [the] happy families”)

2. familiae felicis: genitive singular (“of a/the happy family”) 
familiarum felicium: genitive plural (“of [the] happy

families”)

3. felices discipulos: accusative plural (“[the] happy disciples”) 
felicem discipulum: accusative singular (“a/the happy

disciple”)

4. felix regnum: nominative/accusative singular (“a/the
happy kingdom”)

* felicia regna: nominative/accusative plural (“[the] 
happy kingdoms”)

5. saecula felicia: nominative/accusative plural (“[the]
happy ages”)

saeculum felix: nominative/accusative singular (“a/the 
happy age”)

II. 1. Paulus vidit Petrum ambulantem in via.
Paul saw Peter walking on the road.

t
2. Videns Jesum, vir clamavit. 

Seeing Jesus, the man cried out.

3. Beati qui, audientes, verbum Domini faciunt.
Blessed (are those) who, hearing, do the word of the Lord.

4. Servus cenam parabat Paulo venienti in domum.
The servant was preparing a meal for Paul (as he was) coming 

into the house.

5. Oramus pro in Domino viventibus.
We pray for (those who are) living in the Lord.

6. Paulus vocavit unum hominum ex ecclesia venientium. 
Paul called one of the people (who were) coming out of

the church.
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Exercised

1. 1. In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit
Amen.

2. And my blood is the true drink. [Jn. vi, 55]

3. The apostles gave the wonderful bread(s) to the people reclined 
on the ground.

4. Your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom 
you have from God, and you are not your own. [I Cor. vi, 19]

5. Then Jesus and the apostles were within the house, eating the 
Paschal supper. But one had already betrayed the Lord.

6. The little maidservant, approaching Jesus, said with innocence: 
“I know that you are able to heal (those) being sick / those who 
are sick. Will you not heal my mother?” And Jesus entered the 
house and healed the mother of the maidservant.

7. a. But while Jesus walked to the sea, he saw Peter. [Review
Collins, p. 107.]

b. But while Jesus was walking to the sea, he saw Peter.

c. But Jesus, (while) walking to the sea, saw Peter teaching the 
happy people.

8. And all the people saw him walking and praising God. 
[Acts iii, 9]

9. But the disciples collected the bread broken in pieces I the 
fragments of bread (which had been) left behind by the people.

10. Glory (be) to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.

11. He took the bread and giving thanks broke (it) and said: "This is 
my body” [I Cor. xi, 23-24]

12. "This cup is the new covenant in my blood” [I Cor. xi, 25]

13. For Christ Jesus poured out (his) blood for the life of the world.

14. But we have not received the spirit of the world, but the Spirit, 
which is from God. [I Cor. ii, 12]
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15. Kneeling in prayer, we will always praise the Lord, who made 
the world saved / saved the world by (his) passion and death on 
the cross and resurrection.

16. But with the wine (having been) poured into the cup, Jesus 
blessed (it) and gave (it) to (his) apostles, saying: “This is 
my blood. If you drink (it), you will live forever.” [Review 
Collins, p. 104, on the ablative absolute. Notice too, once 
again, that the future perfect in a conditional clause is best 
translated as a simple present in English, thus also indicating 
a time frame antecedent to the future tense in the concluding 
clause.]

17. Who will separate us from the love of Christ? [Rom. viii, 35]

18. But Jesus, mindful of (his) omnipotent Father, went up into the 
temple and looked at the faces of (those who were) praying. And 
within the temple he found many, both happy and ardent.

19. Mindful of the Paschal rite, we see the sweetness and the mercy 
and the love of God the Father.

20. And Peter found Jesus on the mountaintop praying for all 
human beings.

21. The Son of man came eating and drinking. [Mt. xi, 19]
t

22. But the souls of the just are in the hand of God. [Wisdom iii, 1]

23. Wherefore happy we have heard the saving precept of the Lord, 
and we love all, both (those who are) similar to us and (those 
who are) dissimilar.

24. Jesus, reclined in the upper room, was breaking bread with the 
apostles.

25. Through all the ages of ages / Forever and ever.

II. 1. Quamquam omnes manducaverant, non tamen erant felices.

2. Cum ad Patrem ascenderit, Jesus viros non audientes verba 
Patris confundetur. [Review the vocabulary note on confundo 
in Collins, p. 131.]
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3. Cruce et resurrectione Jesus mundum salvum fecit.

4. Capiens manu virum infirmum» Petrus in domum induxit, ubi 
viro potum vini dedit.

5. Memores culparum nostrarum, laudamus misericordiam 
Domini vivi.



Unit 17

Drifts

I. i. I wish to do the Pasch with my disciples.

2. Do you (sg.) wish to do the Pasch?

3. Paul wishes to come to the house of Peter.

4. We want bread, not wine.

5. Do you (pl.) wish to hear the reading?

6. The apostles wish to leave Paul behind.

7. The deacon wanted to see the bishop.

8. Will the deacon want to see the bishop?

9. The people wanted the priest to fulfill the rite.

10. Why did you (sg.) want to come to the sea?

II. 1. I go / am going to my Father.

2. Are you (sg.) going away from / leaving the temple?

3. Peter goes I is going in to the apostles.

4. We go / are going out of the house.

5. Were you (pl.) going into Galilee?

66
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6. The men are going out from the church.

7. They will go to Jerusalem.

8. Are you Christians going to Rome?

9. They went into the hall.

10.1 wish to go home.

L 1. After the crowds ate enough, the apostles went and collected all 
the bread(s) left behind.

2. For he who will have wished / wishes to save his own life, he will 
lose it; but he who will have lost / loses his own life on account of 
me and the gospel, he will save it. [Mk. viii, 35]

3. It is truly worthy and just to proclaim the invisible God the 
Father almighty and his only begotten Son, our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

4. a. Jesus went into the world for the remission of our sins, and
was crucified for all.

b. fesus, who went into the world for the remission of our sins, 
was crucified for all human beings.

c. Jesus the Savior, going into the world for the remission of 
sins, did the will of (his) merciful Father.

5. O the love of charity! For our Father sent his only begotten Son.

6. I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and 
of earth, of all (things) visible and invisible.

7. As suppliants, therefore, we wish to make an acceptable sacrifice 
to the Lord of goodness.

8. The angel of the Lord announced to Mary: “You will be the 
Mother of God.”
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9. But with Paul willing / Though Paul wanted to go in among the 
people, the disciples did not allow (him to do so). [Acts xix, 30. 
Review the ablative absolute in Collins, p. 104.]

10. The books of the Old Testament and of the New, many in 
numbes, are advantageous to all (those) believing in God.

11. Jesus was walking around Galilee, and he was teaching the 
people. Afterwards he went back to Jerusalem, where he spoke to 
the apostles about death and resurrection.

12. But Judas too, who was betraying him, knew the place. [Jn. 
xviii, 2]

13. It is written in the book of the Old Testament first that God sent 
out (his) spirit and brought Adam to life.

14. The deacon, pouring out prayers for the people, diligently 
accomplished (his) praise of the candle.

15. Paul, declaring the glorious coming of the Son, was confusing 
the Jews who were present in the temple.

16. Saint Peter, servant and apostle of Jesus Christ, first held the 
episc^al power in Rome.

17.1 therefore want the men to pray in every place. [I Tim. ii, 8]

18. Our bread, fruit of the earth, blessed by the priest, will be the 
bread of eternal life for all.

19. With God willing, all nature will be purified (will have been 
purified).

20. Because of the happy fault of Adam, Jesus came into the world 
and reconciled to the Father all the sons of Adam.

21. The apostles, sent offby Jesus, were able to cure the sick and to 
forgive sins.

22. But Peter and John were going up into the temple at the hour of 
prayer, the ninth (hour). [Acts iii, 1]

*
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IL 1. Postquam Petrus a Roma abivit, venit in Hierosolymam, 
quoniam videre Paulum de cibo mundo et immundo voluit.

2. Paulus vult ad templum ire et nuntiare Dominum Jesum, quia est 
Filius Dei.

3. Athenis non admissum est / fuit Paulum inire ad populum.

4. Paulus, quamquam principem sacerdotum in Jerusalem 
confundebat, tamen voluit abire et nuntiare populo Romae 
adventum Salvatoris.



Unit i8e

Dritb

I. i. do, dare» dedi, datus
daturus, -a, -um: “about to give” 
dandus,’-a, -um: “having to be given”

2. deleo, delere, delevi, deletus 
deleturus, -a, -um: “about to destroy” 
delendus, -a, -um: “having to be destroyed”

3. ago, agere, egi, actus
acturus, -a, -um: “about to do” 
agendus, -a, -um: “having to be done” -

4. suscipio, suscipere, suscepi, susceptus 
suscepturus, -a, -um: “about to take up” 
suscipiendus, -a, -um: “having to be taken up”

5. finio, finire, finivi (finii), finitus 
finiturus, -a, -um: “about to end” 
finiendus, -a, um: “having to be ended”

6. extollo, extollere, extuli, —
[no perfect passive base available to form future active participle] 
extollendus, -a, -um: “having to be lifted up”

70
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II. 1. Christ is about to come with glory,

2. Mary was about to pray.

3. The deacon had been about to read the first reading.

4. The first reading will have <to be read by the deacon.

5. The wine must be mixed by the servant.

6. The bread(s) had to be gathered up by the apostles.

Exercised

1. 1. Whoever does the law according to the will of the Father is going
to arrive at eternal glory in the kingdom of heaven.

2. With the rite (having been) begun, the devout gather around the 
Lord’s festive altar, made by the art of humanity. [Review the 
ablative absolute in Collins, p. 104.]

♦ •
3. I have not come to break up (abolish) the Law or the Prophets; I 

have not come to abolish (them), but to fulfill (them). [Mt. v, 17J

4. The kind Father always gives daily bread to humanity.

5. After the ascension of Jesus, the apostles stood by in Galilee, 
looking into the heavens.

6. With the first reading having been read, the beginning of the 
Gospel according to Luke had to be read by the deacon. With the 
reading finished, the people cried out.

7. But the man, looking intently at Jesus, cried aloud: “You can 
save me. Will you therefore grant your mercy to an unworthy 
person?”

8. The wisdom and mercy of God must be praised by all Christians 
always and everywhere.

9. Even though walking in the darkness, we nevertheless have 
Christ, the unfailing light. And he always shows the way to (his) 
people. [Review the connective relative in Collins, p. 84.]
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10. The Lord Jesus would often explain to the apostles that his death 
was going to be enough for the salvation of the world.

11. When Jesus descended from the mountain and came upon 
(them), he immediately began to explain to the apostles (his) 
death (about) to come / (his) approaching death.

12. But Jesus did not wish to go around in Judea, because the Jews 
wer^ saying that he had to be killed.

13. When the apostles were shut up in the upper room, Jesus, with 
the chains of death broken, approached (diem) and said: “Behold 
I am present.”

14. And Jesus, baptized, immediately went up from the water. [Mt 
iii, 16]

15. With the Mass begun, the priest used to say: I will go to the altar 
of Gpd.

16. John the Baptist said that he should have been baptized by Jesus.
A

* 17. But after I will have arisen again / rise again, I will go before you 
into Galilee. [Mt. xxvi, 32]

18. Then the priest, with his hands extended, says a prayer.

19. And looking at Jesus walking, he says: “Behold the lamb of God.” 
[Jn. i, 36]

20. We believe in the Holy Spirit, Lord and maker-of-life I the one 
who makes life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son.

21. The Body of Christ will guard me into eternal life.

22. But I do not find (it possible) to do good completely.

23. From there an angel of the Lord is about to approach shepherds 
guarding (their) flocks in the fields.

24. For behold, I announce to you great joy, which will be for all 
people. The Gospel according to Luke ii, 10.

25.1 am the Alpha and the Omega, says the Lord God, who is and 
who was and who is about to come, the Omnipotent. [Rev. i, 8]

26. Blessed (are those) who walk in the law of the Lord.
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IL 1. Paulus videndus erit Petro, qui Romam adventurus est.

2. Grex pastori bono custodiendus est.

3. Sacerdos benignus, manibus extensis, pro omni humanitate 
oraturus erat.

4. Jesus dixit quia contriti apostolis baptizandi erant.

5. Lucas scivit quia librum de Salvatore scripturus erat.

6. Devoti tenebras mundi fugatas lumine indeficienti sapientiae et 
clementiae videbunt.



Unit 19 ’

Drilla

I. 1. ambula, fili! (“Walk, son!”) 
ambulate, filii (“Walk, sons!”)

2. cantate, chori angelorum! (“Sing, choirs of angels!”) 
canta, Chore angeldrum! ("Sing, choir of angels!”)

3. observate! (“Watch [pL]!”) 
observa! (“Watch [sg.]!”)

4. incipite! (“Begin [pL]!”) 
incipe! (“Begin [sg.]!”)

5. habemini! (“Be held [pL] I”) 
habere! (“Beheld [sg.]!”)

6. jungere! (“Bejoined [sg.]!”) 
jungimini (“Be joined [pl]!”)

7. veni! (“Come [sg.]!”) 
venite (“Come [pl]!”)

8. adeste (adestote), fideles! (“Be present, faithful [ones]!”) 
ades (adesto), fidelis! (“Be present, faithful [one]!”)

9. die! (“Say [sg.]!”) 
dicite! (“Say [pl.]!”)

fac! (“Do [sg.]!”)
facite! (“Do [pl.]!”)

74
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10. rege! (“Rule [sg.]!”) 
regite! (“Rule [pl.]!”)

11. exaudi, Domine! (“Hear favorably, Lord!”) 
exaudite, domini! ("Hear favorably, masters!”)

12. viri, sanamini! (“Men, be healed!”) 
vir, sanare! (“Man, be healed!”)

IL 1. Ego te video.
I see you.

Nos vos videmus.
We see you (pl.).

2. Tu me vides.
You see me.

Vos nos videtis.
You see us.

3. Vos estis memores mei?
Are you mindful of me?

Tu es memor nostri?
Are you mindful of us?

4. Nos oravimus pro vobis.
We prayed for you.

Ego oravi pro tibi.
I prayed for you.

5. Tu venies mecum?
Will you come with me?

Vos venietis nobiscum?
Will you come with us?

6. Nos unum vestrum elegimus.
We have chosen one of you.

Ego unum vestrum elegi.
I have chosen one of you.
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7. Vos mihi librum dedistis?
Have you given the book to me?

Tu nobis librum dedisti?
Have you given the book to us?

8. Laus tibiJ?Christe.
Ptaise (be) to you, Christ,

9. Propter tui dilectionem veni ego.
Because of (my) love for you, I have come.

Propter vestri dilectionem venimus nos.
Because of (our) love for you, we have come.

10. Pax vobiscum.
Peace (be) with you.

Pax tecum.
Peace’(be) with you.

Exercitet!

I. 1, Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world, grant Us 
peace.

2. Son, your sins are forgiven you. [Mk. ii, 5]

3. Then the beloved apostle told the disciples the things which had 
occurred in Jerusalem on the second day.

4. But the bread, which I will give, is my flesh for the life of the 
world. [Jn. vi, 51]

5. The Lord (be) with you. And with your spirit.
Upward (be your) hearts. We hold (our hearts) toward the Lord.

6. Caring for us, Jesus was wounded in (his) side and poured out 
the blood of salvation.

7. Blessed (are) you among women. [Lk. i, 42]

8. And guarding yourselves from these you will do well. [Acts xv,
29. Review the connective relative in Collins, p. 84.]

9. Do you'believe in the Son of man? [Jn. ix, 35]
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10, Pouring out our prayers, we the faithful desire your salvation for 
us, O sweet Jesus! Come, Lord Jesus!

11« The just (man) shall live by faith. [Gal. iii, 11]

12. But I wish you to know that Christ is the head of every man, and 
the man (is) the head of the woman, but God (is) the head of 
Christ [I Cor. xi, 3]

13. Leave there your gift before the altar. [Mt. v, 24]

14. But 1 praise you [, brothers,] because in all respects you are 
mindful of me. [I Cor. xi, 2]

15. We are nourished daily by your love, O Lord: truly you have 
taught us your salvation.

16. The woman says to him: ‘‘Lord, I see that you are a prophet.” [Jn. 
iv, 19]

17. Give us today our life-sustaining bread. [Mt vi, 11]

18.1 give thanks to my God always for you in the grace of God, 
which has been given to you in Christ Jesus. [I Cor. i, 4]

19. Lord, teach us to pray, as also John taught his disciples. [Lk xi, 1]

20. Send her away, because she cries out after us. [Mt xv, 23]

21. Do you believe that I am able to do this? [Mt ix, 28]

22. And they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and the Holy Spirit. 
[Actsvi, 5]

23. The Lord Jesus will do away with (him) by the breath of (his) 
mouth. [II Ihess. ii, 8]

24. If therefore you will have worshipped / worship in my presence, 
all (this) will be yours. [Lk iv, 7]

25. For my flesh is the true food, and my blood is the true drink [Jn. 
U»551

26. But hope which is seen is not hope. [Rom. viii, 24]

27. Jesus said, “Make the people sit down.” [Jn. vi, 10]

28. Today this Scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing / ears. [Lk 
iv, 21]
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29. Having eyes do you not see, and having ears do you not hear? 
[Mk viii, 18]

30. Who is my mother and (who are) my brothers? [Mk iii, 33]

31. Amen I say to you: One of you is about to betray me. [Mt xxvi, 
21] - ?

32. All things have.been handed over to me by my Father. [Mt. xi, 
27]

33. Jesus therefore said to Peter: "Put (your) sword into (its) 
scabbard; shall I not drink the cup which the Father has given to 
me?p [Jn.xviii, 11]

34. Go, the Mass is (over).

35. The Teacher says:"... at your house I make the Pasch with my 
disciples.” [Mt. xxvi, x8]

36. Give to us daily our daily bread, and forgive us our sins. [Lk. xi, 
3-4]

37. Holy Mary, pray for us.
Saint Peter, pray for us.
All you holy Disciples of the Lord, pray for us.

* Christ, hear us.
Christ, hear us favorably.
Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

II. 1. Domine, doce nos modos tuos.

2. Fratres, cadite in genua vestra et adorate Dominum.

3. O Domine, dbna nobis gratiam mortis felicis.

4. Dilige proximum tuum, mi fili.

5. Cum te ad templum adveneris, mitte ad me servum tuum.

6. Mittamne ego digitum meum in latus Domini?



Unit 2.0

Drilb
L ia. admiror, admirari, —, admiratus sum “wonder at” 

admirans, admirantis (“wondering at”) 
admiratus, -a, -um (“having wondered at”) [Note the active 

meaning.]
admiraturus, -a, -um (“about to wonder at”)
admirandus, -a, -um (“having to be wondered at”) [Note the 

passive meaning.]

ib. audeo, audere, —, ausus sum “dare” 
audens, audentis (“daring”) 
ausus, -a, -um (“having dared”) [Note the active meaning.] 
ausurus, -a, -um (“about to dare”) 
audendus, -a, -um (“having to be dared”) [Note the passive 

meaning.]

2a. admiratur: 3rd sg. present deponent (“he/she/it wonders at”)

2b. admirabatur: 3rd sg. imperfect deponent ("he/she/it was 
wondering at”)

2c. admiratus est: 3rd sg. perfect deponent (“he/she/it [has] 
wondered at”)

2d. audet: 3rd sg. present active (“he/she/it dares”)

2e. audebit: 3rd sg. future active (“he/she/it will dare”)

2f. ausus eram: 1st sg. pluperfect deponent (“I had dared”)
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II. a. Laudemus Dominum.
Let us praise the Lord.
Laudamus Dominum.
We (are) praise(ing) the Lord.

b. Liberemus servos!
Let us free the slaves!
Liberamus servos.
We (are) free(ing) the slaves.

c. Utinam Deus servet nos!
Would that God may keep us!
Deus servat nos.
God keeps / is keeping us.

d. Tua fides firmetur.
May your faith be strengthened.
Tua fides firmatur.
Your faith is (being) strengthened.

e. Vocemur ad Domini cenam!
May we be called to the supper of the Lord! 
Vocamur ad Domini cenam.
We are (being) called to the supper of the Lord.

fixeram

1. 1. The Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners.
(Mt. xxvi, 45]

2. Admonished by salutary commands, we dare to say:

3. Our Father, you who are in heaven, may your name be sanctified. 
[Mt. vi, 9]

4. Let us wretched ones beseech the Lord to put our sins to flight!

5. May the Body and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ free us from all 
our iniquities.

6. The crowd wondered at the wonderful works of Jesus.

7. To the Lord let us give our bread, fruit of the earth and of the 
work of human hands.
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8. Peter was amazed that the people trusted not at all in the Lord.

9. May the paternal love always preserve us!

10. Paul, holding in memory the words and works of Jesus, was 
powerful in preaching the Gospel.

11. It is necessary for the priest to invoke the blessing of the Lord on 
behalf of the people.

12. The light of the world has arisen and has put to flight the 
darkness of sinners.

13. The wretched man, pouring out tears, said that his son was 
dying.

14. He will baptize you in the Holy Spirit and.in fire. [Mt. iii, 11]

15. This is the night, which today through all the world returns to 
grace (those) believing in Christ.

16.... God from God, light from light, true ^od from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father: through 
whom all things have been made.

17. Therefore I beseech blessed Mary ever Virgin, all the Angels, and 
the Saints, and you, brothers, to pray for me to the Lord our 
God.

18. For the Lord Jesus was crucified, suffered and died for the life of 
the world.

19.0 Lord, make me also adhere always to your commandments.

20. There was born to us today a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. [Lk. 
ii, 11]

21.1 have baptized you with water; but indeed he will baptize you 
with the Holy Spirit. [Mk i, 8]

22. Why does your Master eat and drink with sinners?

23.1 have sinned betraying innocent blood. [Mt. xxvii, 4]

24. At the same time Moses was born, and he was handsome in the 
presence of God. [Acts vii, 20]
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25. Then Jesus gave to his apostles power over evil spirits.

26. For I also (am) a man under authority. [Mt. viii, 9]

27. And looking he was saying: “I see men, just as though I see trees 
walking. [ME viii, 24]

28. And behold, nothing worthy of death has been done by the 
Nazarene.

29. Go away from me, because I am a man (who is) a sinner, Lord. 
[Lk. v, 8]

30. And seeing the star they rejoiced very much with great joy. 
[Mt. ii, 10]

31. Lamb of God, you who take away the sins of the world, have 
mercy on us.

II. 1. Fides nostra firmetur cotidie!

2. Oremus Dominum donare nobis pacem.

3. Apostolus miser tradere Jesum ausus est.

4. Gaudeamus quoniam Dominus nobis misertus est.

f 5. Quare opus erat Joanni Jesum baptizare?
Quare Jesus Joanni baptizandus erat?



Unit 2.1

Drills}

. I. a. misereatur: 3rd sg. present deponent subjunctive (“may he/she 
have pity”)

misereantur: 3rd pl. present deponent sut j jnctive (“may they 
have pity”)

miseretur: 3rd sg. present deponent indicative (“he/she has pity”) 
miserentur: 3rd pl present deponent indicative (“they have

pity”)

b. tradant: 3rd pl. present active subjunctive (“may they hand
over”)

tradat: 3rd sg. present active subjunctive (“may he/she/it hand 
over”)

tradunt: 3rd pl. present active indicative (“they [are] handling] 
over”)

tradit: 3rd sg. present active indicative (“he/she/it hands I is 
handing over”)

c. tradent: 3rd pl. future active indicative (“they will hand over”) 
tradet: 3rd sg. future active indicative (“he/she/it will hand over”)

d. tradunt: 3rd pl. present active indicative (“they [are] hand[ing]
over”)

tradit: 3rd sg. present active indicative (“he/she/it hands / is 
handing over”)
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e. deleatur: 3rd sg. present passive subjunctive (“may he/she/it be
destroyed”)

deleantur: 3rd pl. present passive subjunctive (“may they be 
destroyed”)

deletur: 3rd sg. present passive indicative (“he/she/it is [being] 
destroyed”)

delentur: 3rd pl. present passive indicative (“they are [being] 
‘ destroyed”)

f. habeamus: 1st pl. present active subjunctive (“may we have”) 
habeam: 1st sg. present active subjunctive (“may I have”) 
habemus: 1st pl. present active indicative (“we have”) 
habed: 1st sg. present active indicative (“I have”)

g. agamus: 1st pl. present active subjunctive (“may we do”) 
agam: 1st sg. present active subjunctive (“may I do”) 
agimus: 1st pl present active indicative (“we [are] do[ing]”) 
ago: 1st sg. present active indicative (“I [am] do[ing]”)

h. jungamini: 2nd pl. present passive subjunctive (“may you be
joined”)

jungaris, jungare: 2nd sg. present passive subjunctive (“may you 
be joined”)

jungimini: 2nd pl. present passive indicative (“you are [being] 
joined”)

1 jungeris, jungere: 2nd sg, present passive indicative (“you are 
[being] joined”)

i. sciatis: 2nd pl. present active subjunctive (“may you know”) 
scias: 2nd sg. present active subjunctive (“may you know”) 
scitis: 2nd pl. present active indicative (“you know”)
seis: 2nd sg. present active indicative ("you know”)

j. venias: 2nd sg. present active subjunctive (“may you come”) 
veniatis: 2nd pl. present active subjunctive (“may you come”) 
venis: 2nd sg. present active indicative (“you come / are

coming”)
venitis: 2nd pl. present active indicative (“you come / are 

coming”)

k. venies: 2nd sg. future active indicative (“you will come / will be
coming”)

venietis: 2nd pl. future active indicative (“you will come / will be 
coming”)
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1. dicatur: 3rd sg. present passive subjunctive (“may he/she/it be
said”)

dicantur: 3rd pl. present passive subjunctive (“may they be said”) 
dicitur: 3rd sg. present passive indicative (“he/she/it is [being] 

said”)
dicuntur: 3rd pl. present passive indicative (“they are [being] 

said”)

m. nascamur: 1st pl. present deponent subjunctive (“may we be
born”)

nascar: 1st sg. present deponent subjunctive (“may I be born”) 
nascimur: 1st pl. present deponent indicative (“we are [being] 

born”)
nascor: 1st sg. present deponent indicative (“I am [being] born”)

n. audiant: 3rd pl. present active subjunctive (“may they hear”) 
audiat: 3rd sg. present active subjunctive (“may he/she/it hear”) 
audiunt: 3rd pl. present active indicative (“they [are] hearing]”) 
audit: 3rd sg. present active indicative (“he/she/it hears / is

hearing”)

o. tollas: 2nd sg. present active subjunctive (“may you take away”) 
tollatis: 2nd pl. present active subjunctive (“may you take away”) 
tollis: 2nd sg. present active indicative (“you take away / are

taking away”)
tollitis: 2nd pl. present active indicative (“you take away / are 

taking away”)

II. 1. Simple present: If we send Paul to Rome, he sees Peter.

2. Future more vivid: If we (will) send Paul to Rome, he will 
see Peter.

3. Future more vivid: If we send / will have sent Paul to Rome, he 
will see Peter,

4. Future less vivid: If we should send Paul to Rome, he would see 
Peter.

5. Simple past: If we did not send Paul, he did not go to Rome.

6. Future more vivid: If the boys do not work / will not have 
worked, they will not eat supper.
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Exercise#

I. i. If therefore the Son frees you, you will be truly free. [Jn. viii, 36]

2. If / produce testimony about myself, my testimoney is not true. 
[Jn.v,3i]

3*. May almighty God bless you, the Father and the Son and the 
Holy Spirit.

4. For God said: "Honor (your) father and mother” and: “He who 
curses (his) father or mother, let him die by death.” [Mt xv, 4]

5. But this crowd, which does not know the law, they are cursed! 
[Jn;vii,49]

6. You know neither me nor my Father. [Jn. viii, 19]

7. And stretching out (his) hand, he touched him. [Mt viii, 3]

8. And Jesus, filled with the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan 
and was led by the Spirit in the desert. [Lk. iv, 1]

9. For John came neither eating nor drinking. [Mt. xi, 18]

10. What therefore God has joined, let man not separate. [Mt. xix, 6]

’ 11. May the body of our Lord Jesus Christ guard your soul into
eternal life.

12. For in the spirit by faith we look for the hope of righteousness. 
[Gal. v, 5]

13. If I speak the truth, why do you not believe me? [Jn. viii, 46]

14. Now let the angelic multitude of heaven rejoice: let the divine 
mysteries rejoice: and for the victory of so great a King let the 
saving trumpet resound.

15. Brothers, let us acknowledge our sins.

16. May almighty God have mercy on us, and, with our sins 
forgiven, may he lead us to eternal life.

17. And I look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the age 
about to come.
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18. Afterwards, if it should be considered, the second reading is 
read.

19. May the Lord accept the sacrifice from your hands to the praise 
and glory of his own name.

20. Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
It is worthy and just (to do so).

21. Are you (the one) who is going to come? [Mt. xi, 3]

22. Amen, amen I say to you: unless you eat the flesh of the Son of 
man and drink his blood, you will not have life in you at all. 
[Jn. vi, 53]

23.1 therefore have said to you that you will die in your sins, for if 
you do not believe that I am (he), you will die in your sins. 
[Jn. viii, 24]

24. Mary wept and embraced (her) Son.

25. Let us try to pray to the Lord with contrite heart..

26. Jesus suffered and was buried, and he arose on the third day, 
according to the Scriptures.

27. The woman consoled the old man, who was bewailing the loss of 
(his) son.

28. Let us rejoice together with the holy heaven-dwellers, who have 
the crown of glory.

29. Blessed (are those) who know the presence of the Lord and walk 
in his paths.

30. Jesus, touched by the weeping of the four women, went back and 
consoled them.

31. The old shepherd, leading seven sheep, was walking along to the 
mountain.

32. With our needs foreknown by the Lord, let us be made a people 
of constant devotion.

33. May the priest perform the rites by which our substance is 
nourished. Nor may they cease to nourish (us)!
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II. 1. Si Petrus Romam regressus erit, invenietne fratres fideles 
doctrinis Jesu?

2. Jesus praenovit quia moriturus erat.

3. Mortui mortuos sepeliant!

4. Utinam omnes pacem Christi cognoscant!

5. Conemur consolari / consolare mulierem lacrimantem?

Redding

1. Ihe Gloria.
Glory iQ the highest to God and on earth peace to men of good will. 
We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we glorify you, we give 
thanks to you because of your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, 
God the Father almighty. Lord only begotten Son, Jesus Christ, Lord 
God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you who take away the sins 
of the world, have mercy on us; you who take away the sins of the 
world, receive our prayer. You who sit at the right hand of the Father, 
have mercy on us. Because you alone (are) the Holy One, you alone 
(are) the Lord, you alone (are) the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the 
Holy Spirit: in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

2. A reading of the holy Gospel according to Mark i, 40-42. (Jesus cures 
a leper.) And a leprous (man) comes to him, beseeching him and 
kneeling down and saying to him: Tf you will (it), you are able to 
cleanse me.” And having pity, stretching out his hand he touched him 
and said to him: “I do will (it), be cleansed!”; and immediately the 
leprosy departed from him, and he was cleansed.



Unit 2.2.

Drill#
I. i. The man cries out in order that he may be heard.

2. The man cried out in order that he might be heard.

3. The man has cried out in order that he may be heard.

4. The servant enters the house in order that he may prepare 
supper.

5. The servant had left the house in order that he might not be 
called by the master.

6. Jesus sent the apostles to preach the Gospel.

7. Do we have enough food to eat?

8. John came to produce testimony about Jesus.

IL 1. Let us beseech Mary to pray for us.

2. Let us pray God to forgive us our debts.

3. We pray God that he forgive us our debts.

4. Paul warned the brothers that they (should) keep the 
commandments.

5. Jesus told the apostles to preach the Gospel.

6. Jesus bade the apostles to preach the Gospel.
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7. Let us ask God that he regard us.

8. We ask God to regard us.

9. We (have) asked the Father for our daily bread.

10. The boy asked the teacher for a book.

11. The priests had warned the Romans not to destroy the temple.

Eixercwe^

1. 1. For Christ did not send me to baptize but to preach the Gospel.
[I Cor. i, 17]

2. The weeping of the women moved Jesus to tears and concern.

3. Therefore every one who acknowledges me in the presence of 
men, I also will acknowledge him in the presence of my Father, 
who is in heaven. [Mt. x, 32]

4. Let him take up the cross and follow me.

5. I have not come to call the just but (to call) sinners. [Mk. ii, 17]

6. A common or unclean (thing) has never entered into my mouth. 
[Acts xi, 8]

7. And immediately then the brothers sent Paul away, in order that 
he might go all the way to the sea. [Acts xvii, 14]

8. I confess to you, Father, Lord of heaven and of earth. [Mt. xi, 25]

9. But we have received not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit, 
who is from God, in order that we may know (the things) which 
have been given to us by God. [I Cor, ii, 12]

10. Therefore glorify God in your body. [I Cor. vi, 20]

11. For I am the least of the apostles, who am not worthy to be called 
an apostle, because I have persecuted the church of God. [I Cor. 
xv, 9]

12. For the Jews do not have dealings with the Samaritans. [Jn. iv, 9]

13. The woman answered and said to him: “I do not have a 
husband.” [Jn. iv, 17]

$
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14.1 am he, I who speak with you. [ Jn. iv, 26]

15.1 have food to eat which you do not know about. [Jn. iv, 32]

16. But many of the Samaritans from that city believed in him 
because of the word of the woman testifying: “He told me all 
things, whatever I have done? [Jn. iv, 39]

17. Through the intercession of Mary and of all the saints, let us ask 
the Father that he deign to look upon us.

18. The Father, mindful of us, sent (his) Son to free us from our sins.

19. If we should judge, we would be judged.

20. Let us profess our faith in Christ Jesus.

21. Confessing (their) faults, they asked God for forgiveness.

22. The apostles were asking Jesus about the mercy of the Father.

23. Jesus did not scorn the woman but spoke to (her).

24. John came first in order that a greater (one) might follow.

25. And Jesus was preaching daily in the temple, in order that he 
might do the will of the Father.

26. The cfown of thorns (is) a crown of glory.

27. Then our bishop read the introit of the Mass of the day.

28. The brothers praise the Lord with joyful songs.

29. For the greater glory of God.

30. Let us bid the Lord to save us so that we may not be lost.

31. Let us ask Jesus that the light of his serene countenance appear 
to us.

II. 1. Petrus, persequens Jesum, (eum) orantem invenit.

2. Jesus exierat ut oraret.

3. Petrus jussit Dominum ad civitatem regredi.

4. Dominus autem petivit a Petro ut ad proximam civitatem iret.
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Reading

1. The Confiteor (old style).
I confess to almighty God, to blessed Mary ever Virgin, to blessed 
Michael the Archangel, to blessed John the Baptist, to the holy Apos
tles Peter and Paul, to all the Saints, and to you, brothers: that I have 
sinned greatly in thought, in word, and in deed; through my fault, 
through my fault, though my most grievous fault. Therefore I beseech 
blessed Mary ever Virgin, blessed Michael the Archangel, blessed 
John the Baptist, the holy Apostles Peter and Paul, all the Saints, and 
you, brothers, to pray for me to the Lord our God.

*
2. A reading of the holy Gospel according to John i, 1-9.

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and 
the Word was God. This (Word) was in the beginning with God. All 
things were made through him, and without him was made nothing 
which has been made; in him was life, and the life was the light of 
men, and the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not 
overcome it. There was a man sent by God, whose name was John; 
he came for testimony, in order that he might present testimony con
cerning the light, in order that all might believe through him. He was 
not the light, but (he came) in order that he might present testimony 
concerning the light. The true light, which enlightens every man, was 
coming into the world.



Unit 2.3

Drill#

I. i. hujus spinae: genitive singular (“of this thorn”) 
harum spinarum: genitive plural (“of these thorns”)

2. illarum curarum: genitive plural (“of those cares”) 
illius curae: genitive singular (“of that care”)

3. huic puerd: dative singular (“for/to this bo/*) 
his pueris: dative plural (“for/to these boys”)

4. his mulieribus: dative plural (“for/to these women”) 
huic mulieri: dative singular (“for/to this woman”)

his mulieribus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by these women”) 
hac muliere: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by this woman”)

5. illi regi: dative singular (“for/to that king”) 
illis regibus: dative plural (“for/to those kings”)

6. illi reges: nominative plural (“those kings”) 
ille rex: nominative singular (“that king”)

7. hunc virum: accusative singular (“this man”) 
hos viros: accusative plural (“these men”)

8. hoc vitium: nominative/accusative singular (“this fault”) 
haec vitia: nominative/accusative plural (“these faults”)

9. illam civitatem: accusative singular (“that city”) 
illas civitates: accusative plural (“those cities”)
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10. hoc modo: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by this manner”) 
his modis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by these manners”)

11. hac corona: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by this crown”) 
his coronis: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by these crowns”)

12. illius pagis: genitive singular (“of that father”) 
illorum‘patrum: genitive plural (“of those fathers”)

13. illud opus: nominative/accusative singular (“that work’) 
ilia opera: nominative/accusative plural (“those works”)

14» haec scelera: nominative/accusative plural (“these crimes”) 
hoc scelus: nominative/accusative singular (“this crime”)

15. huic memoriae: dative singular (“for/to this memory”) 
his memoriis: dative plural (“for/to these memories”)

16. haec mater: nominative singular (“this mother”) 
hae matres: nominative plural (“these mothers”)

17. hi caelicolae: nominative plural (“these heaven-dwellers”) 
hic caelicola: nominative singular (“this heaven-dweller”)

18. illis arboribus: dative plural (“for/to those trees”) 
ill! arb^i: dative singular (“for/to that tree”)

illis arboribus: ablative plural (“from/with/in/by those trees”) 
illa arbore: ablative singular (“from/with/in/by that tree”)

19. ille peccator: nominative singular (“that sinner”) 
illi peccatores: nominative plural (“those sinners”)

20. haec nox: nominative singular (“this night”) 
hae noctes: nominative plural (“these nights”)

IL 1. Mary is so sad, that she is not able to recognize Jesus.

2. The man was so full of faith, that he was cured.

3. Jesus so spoke, that the woman called him Lord.

4. He so prays, that God hears him.

5. They so suffered, that the Lord had pity on them.
Ai'
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III. 1. He is (the sort) who sings well.

2. Those women were (the sort) who always wept.

3. They are (the sort) unworthy to approach the altar of God.

4. You know the (sort of) prayer which glorifies the Lord.

5. Are they (the sort) who break bread with you?

6. They are (the sort) who do not believe in Jesus.

Exercised

I. 1. Glory (be) to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. 
As it was in the beginning, and now, and always, and forever. 
Amen.

2. Do this in my remembrance. [Lk. xxii, 19]

3. He will teach us all things. [Jn. xiv, 26]

4. And we know that all things work together toward the good for 
(those) loving God, who have been called according to (his) 
decree. [Rom. viii, 28]

5. He was (the sort) who wished to betray Jesus.

6. Do you see that faith was working together with his works? 
[James ii, 22]

7. Be faithful all the way to death, and I will give you the crown of 
life. [Rev. ii, 10]

8. And when you pray you will not be like the hypocrites, who love 
to pray standing in the synagogues and at the street corners, in 
order that they may be seen by men. [Mt. vi, 5]

9. I am the true vine. [Jn. xv, 1]

10. Thus passes away the glory of the world.

11. This is the night about which it was written: And the night will 
be made to shine like the day: And the night (is) my light in my 
delights.
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12. This night returns innocence to the fallen and joy to the 
saddened.

13. And the boy was healed at that hour. [Mt viii, 13]

14. Behold, I will make them come and worship before your feet and 
know&at I have loved you. [Rev iii, 9]

15. For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 
in order that every one who believes in him may not perish, but 
may have life eternal. [Jn. iii, 16]

16. If we should confess our sins, he is (so) faithful and just, that he 
would forgive us (our) sins. [I Jn. i, 9]

17. But the Son of man does not have (a place) where he may recline 
(his) head. [Mt. viii, 20]

18. And with him having been seen / when he was seen, they asked 
that he pass away from their boundaries. [Mt. viii, 34] [Review 
the ablative absolute in Collins, p. 104.]

19. Unless we should be doers of the word, we would not be saved.

20. You are a priest forever according to the order of Melchisedech. 
[Heb.3| 6]

21. Those women so protected the little ones, that they all called 
them good mothers / they called them all good mothers..

22. But the master, taking pity on his servant, released him and for 
gave him his debt. [Mt. xviii, 27]

23. Unless you perform good works, you will not obtain the 
kingdom of heaven.

24. My kingdom is not of this world. [Jn. xviii, 36]

25. For who knows the mind of the Lord? [I Cor. ii, 16]

26. So also they have now not believed because of your mercy [i.e., 
the mercy obtained by you Gentiles from God], in order that 
even they may now obtain mercy. [Rom. xi, 31]

27. He who sees me sees him who has sent me. [Jn. xii, 45]
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28.1 will give you all these things, if falling down you worship me.
[Mt. iv, 9]

29. For the Father also seeks such ones who worship him, [Jn. iv, 23]

30. For wicked thoughts go out from the heart. [Mt. xv, 19]

31. May the peace of the Lord be always with you.

32. Depart from me, you who perform wickedness. [Mt. vii, 23]

33. Of what kind and how great are the works of the Lord!

34. May the saving trumpet resound for the victory of so great a 
King!

35. In the sixth hour they returned to the city, where the king, sitting 
in judgment, might grant them favor.

II. 1. Tanta est cura Dei pro nobis, ut semper gaudere possimus.

2. Sunt qui orent ut a viris laudentur.

3. Suntne qui sint tam miseri ut credere in Christo non possint?

4. Pueri in vitibus assidua cum cura sic cooperati sunt, ut sedere et 
cenare non possent.

[Note: Review Collins, p. 183, for the imperfect subjunctive of possum.]

Reading

1. The Nicene Creed.
I believe in one God, Father almighty, maker of heaven and of earth, 
of all things visible and invisible. And in one Lord Jesus Christ, only 
begotten Son of God, and born from the Father before all ages. God 
from God, light from light, true God from true God, begotten, not 
made, consubstantial with the Father: through whom all things were 
made. Who for the sake of us men and for the sake of our salvation 
came down from heaven. He was made incarnate from the Holy Spir
it out of the Virgin Mary, and he became man. He was also crucified 
for us under Pontius Pilate; he suffered and was buried, and arose on 
the third day, according to the Scriptures, and ascended into heaven, 
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(and) sits at the right hand of the Father. And he is going to come 
again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and of his kingdom 
there will not be an end. And (I believe) in the Holy Spirit, Lord and 
life-maker, who proceeds from the Father and the Son. Who togeth
er with the Father and the Son is worshipped and glorified; who has 
spoken through the prophets. And (I believe in) one holy, catholic 
and apostolic Church. I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of 
sins. Apd I look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the 
world to come.

2. A reading of the holy Gospel according to John i, 10-13.
He was in the world,
and the world was made through him, 
and the world did not know him.
Into his own he came,
and his own did not accept him.
But as many as did accept him,
he gave to them the power to become sons of God,
to these who believe in his name, who are born not from blood nor 

. from the will of the flesh nor from the will of man, but from God.



Unit 24

Drilfo
L 1. If a bad shepherd were watching the sheep, they would be lost.

2. If th’e king were dying, (his) family would return/

3. If he were not an apostle, he would not betray Jesus.

4. If you believed in Christ, you would now rejoice.

5. The priest would now perform the rite, if he were here.

II. 1. To finish a prayer the people say: Amen.

2. We get to know many things by reading.

3. We get to know many things by reading books.

4. He himself gave the apostles the power of healing.

5. Jesus went out to call the apostles.

6. Instead of cursing the man Jesus blessed him.

7. Instead of cursing the man Jesus blessed him.

8. The wicked (men) spoke about killing Jesus.

9. They themselves entered into the upper room to eat the Pasch.

10. The kings rejoiced at seeing the star.

11. By going into the desert John was able to satisfy (his) desire to 
baptize the people.
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ExerciaeD

1. 1. Blessed (are) the meek, because they will possess the earth.
[Mt. v, 4]

2. And he instructed the crowd to sit on the ground.

3. *But in order that you may know that the Son of man has power 
on earth to forgive sins...: I say to you: Arise, take your cot and 
go into your house. [Mk. ii, 10-11]

4. And with a hymn having been sung, they went out to the mount 
of Qlivet. [Mt xxvi, 30]

5. On that day you will ask in my name, and I do not say to you 
that I will ask the Father about you; for the Father himself loves 
you, because you have loved me and have believed that I came 
from God. I came from the Father and I have come into the 
world; again I am leaving the world and am going to the Father. 
[Jn. xvi, 26-28]

6. But see yourselves. [Mk. xiii, 9]

7. Make yourself safe (by) descending from the cross. [Mk. xv, 30]

8. O Lord, Creator Spirit, kindle in our hearts the fire of your love.

9. The prophets have prophesied to illuminate the mind of God.

10. With Jesus having been buried, the five women were mourning 
greatly.

11. Truly this man was the Son of God. [Mk. xv, 39]

12. For to this you have been called, because Christ also suffered for 
you, leaving you an example, in order that you may follow his 
footsteps. [I Pet. ii, 21]

13. A few, that is, eight souls, were saved through water. [I Pet. iii, 
20]

14. But, to the extent that you share in the sufferings of Christ, 
rejoice, in order that you may rejoice also in the revelation of his 
glory, exulting. [I Pet. iv, 13]
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15. To him (is) the power forever and ever. Amen. [I Pet. v, 11]

16. It is enough, the hour has come: behold, the Son of man is 
betrayed into the hands of sinners. Rise, let us go; behold, the 
one who betrays me is near. [Mk. xiv, 41-42]

17. The spirit indeed (is) ready, but the flesh indeed (is) weak. [Mk. 
xiv, 38]

18. And kneeling they worshipped him. [Mk. xv, 19]

19. And because of this I ask you to take food, for this is for your 
health. [Acts xxvii, 34]

20. Let us go up to Bethlehem and let us see this word, which has 
been done, which the Lord shows to us. [Lk. ii, 15]

21. My food is that I do the will of him who sent me, and that I 
complete his work. [Jn. iv, 34]

22. He is not here, for he has arisen, as He said. Come, see the place 
where he was buried. [Mt xxviii, 6]

23. For many are called, but indeed few chosen. [Mt xxii, 14]

24. All things therefore, whatsoever you wish that men do to you, so 
also you do to them; for this is the Law and the Prophets. [Mt 
vii, 12]

25. And he went out again to the sea; and all the crowd came to him, 
and he taught them. [Mk. ii, 13]

26. The first man (was) from the earth earthly, the second man (was) 
from heaven. As (was) the earthly (man), so also (are) the 
earthly, and as (is) the heavenly (man) so (are) the heavenly; and 
just as we have carried the image of the earthly (one), we will 
also carry the image of the heavenly (one). [I Cor. xv, 47-49]

27. But may the God of hope fill you with every joy and peace in 
believing. [Rom. xv, 13]

28. From him and through him and in him (are) all things. To him 
glory forever. Amen. [Rom. xi, 36]

29. And one of them will not fall / not one of them will fall on the 
ground without your Father. [Mt. x, 29]
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30. You have sent to John, and he has produced testimony to the 
truth; but I do not receive testimony from man, but I say this in 
order that you may be saved. [Jn. v, 33-34]

31. Blessed (are those) with clean heart, because they will see God. 
[Mt. v, 8]

32. Behold, 1 see the heavens opened and the Son of man standing at 
the right hand of God. [Acts vii, 56]

33. Neither me do you know nor my Father; if you knew me, 
perhaps you would also know my Father. [Jn. viii, 19]

34. But I ask you, permit me to speak to the people. [Acts xxi, 39]

35. You are the light of the world. [Mt. v, 14]

36. For if you believed in Moses, you would perhaps also believe in 
me. [Jn. v, 46]

37. For there were many who were coming and going, and they did 
not have space to eat. [Mk. vi, 31]

38. At once therefore I sent for you, and you did well by coming. 
[Acts x, 33]

39. For we ourselves have heard and we know that this (man) is truly 
the Savior of the world! [ Jn. iv, 42]

40. He who has ears [for hearing], let him hear. [Mt. xiii, 9]

41. You shall love your neighbor as yourself. [Mt. xxii, 39]

42. If you loved me, you would rejoice that I go to the Father, 
because the Father is greater than I. [Jn. xiv, 28]

43. Though the mystery of this water and wine, may we be made 
partakers of his divinity.

44. May this mingling of the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ be (a way) into eternal life for us receiving (it).

45. As soon as the eighty soldiers went into the city, the women 
cried aloud about their sins.
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II. 1. Jesus sedit ad panem frangendum cum apostolis.

2. Si fidem nostram in Domino poneremus, adventum ejus laete 
exspectaremus.

3. Simulae Jesus in civitatem advenit, venit ad templum docendi 
causa.

4. Subeundo in montem et simul eum persequendo, Petrus Jesum 
ipsum invenire poterat.

Reading

1. Preface for the Nativity.
It is truly worthy and just, fair and saving, for us always and every
where to give thanks to you: holy Lord, Father almighty, eternal God: 
Because through the mystery of the incarnate Word, the new light of 
your glory has shone on the eyes of our mind: so that, until we get to 
know God visibly, through this (one) we may be taken up into (his) 
invisible love. And therefore with the Angels and Archangels, with 
the Thrones and Dominions, and with all the soldiery of the heavenly 
army, we sing a hymn to your glory, saying without end: Holy, holy, 
holy...

2. A reading of the holy Gospel according to John i, 14-18.
And the Word was made flesh
and dwelt among us, 
and we saw his glory, 
the glory as of the Only-begotten from the Father, 
full of grace and of truth.
John produces testimony about him and cries out saying: “This was 

(the one about) whom I said: He who is going to come after me, 
he was made before me, because he was before me.”

And from his fullness we have all received,
and grace for grace;
because the law was given through Moses, (but) grace and truth was 

made through Jesus Christ. No one has ever seen God; the only 
begotten God, who is in the bosom of the Father, he himself has 
explained (this).
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Dnfiu

L i. If the deacon had come to the hall» we would have seen him.

2. If you had read the book, you would have known this.

3. If the man had not been healed, he would have died.

4. The sheep would have been lost, if the shepherd had not watched 
them.

5. If you had helped us, we would now be doing well.

II. 1. They feared that Peter had seen Paul.

2. I feared that Peter did not see (was not going to see) Paul.

3. Paul was afraid that they had not heard about Jesus.

4. The people are afraid that they are not going to have enough 
food.

5. Are you not afraid that the Roman soldiers are going to betray 
you?

Exeraaed

I. i.O surely necessary sin of Adam, which was detroyed by the
death of Christ!

104
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2. Through him, and with him, and in him, (there) is to you God 
the Father almighty in the unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and 
glory forever and ever. Amen.

3. And abandoning him they all fled. [Mk. xiv, 50]

4. It was good for him, if that man had not been born. [Mt. xxvi, 
24]

5. Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died! [ Jn. 
xi>32]

6. For if a law had been given which was able to give life, truly 
justice would be from the law. [Gal. iii, 211

7. The prophet is not without honor, except in his own country and 
his own home. [Mt. xiii, 57]

8. Hail, full of grace, the Lord (is) with you [blessed (are) you 
among women]. [Lk. i, 28]

9. Look also at our devout Emperor!

10. The Jews were afraid that the disciples of Jesus would take away 
his body.

11. The crowd demanded that Jesus be condemned to death.

12. If this (man) were not an evil-doer, we would not have handed 
him over to you. [Jn. xviii, 30]

13. Jesus answered and said to her: “If you knew the gift of God and 
who it is who says to you, ‘Give to me to drink,’ you perhaps 
would have asked him and he would have given you living 
water.” [Jn. iv, 10]

14. Then all the disciples, with him having been abandoned, fled. 
[Mt. xxvi, 56]

15. For even if there are those who are said (to be) gods either in 
heaven or on earth, if indeed there are many gods and many 
lords, to us nevertheless (there is) one God the Father, from 
whom (are) all things and we (are) in him, and (there is) one 
Lord Jesus Christ, through whom (are) all things and we (are/ 
exist) through him. [I Cor. viii, 5-6]
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16. You are from (your) father the Devil and you wish to do the 
desires of your father. [ Jn. viii, 44]

17. For whether we live, we live in the Lord, or whether we die, we 
die in the Lord. Therefore, whether we live or die, we are the 
Lord’s. [Rom. xiv, 8]

18. For if they had known, they would never have crucified the Lord 
of glory. [I Cor. ii, 8]

19. Outside the city the daughters of Jerusalem, full of sorrow, were 
weeping at the cross of Jesus.

20. Blessed (are) the poor in spirit, because theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven. [Mt. v, 3]

21. Jesus rose, just as he foretold, alleluia.

22. May the Lord receive our offering with kindness.

23. Hail, Michael the Archangel! May you always defend us from the 
devil.

24. Peter ran up to Jesus (as he was) disputing with the Jews.

25. Standing around the body of Jesus, the women were weeping 
with an outpouring of tears, crying out: “Why has the Lord died?

* Would that he were still living!”

26. The rich (man) was perpetually afraid that (his) yearly prayer 
would not be enough.

II. 1. Utinam milites Romani civitatem defendisset!

2. Deprecatus est diaconus Patrem ut nos venia respiceret?

3. Timuistine ut sacerdos populo succursurus esset?

4. Nisi Petrus civitatem fugisset, Romanis traditus esset.

5. Filia pauperis mortua esset nisi Jesus ad domum advenisset et 
eam sanavisset.

6. Puer salvus adhuc esset nisi malis occurrisset.
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Reading#

i. The Salve Regina (Hermann Contractus, c. 1054).
Hail, Queen, Mother of mercy, our life, sweetness, and hope, hail. 
To you we banished children of Eve cry out. To you we sigh, groan
ing and weeping in this valley of tears. Come, therefore, our advo
cate, turn those merciful eyes of yours toward us. And after this exile 
show us Jesus the blessed fruit of your womb. O merciful, O tender, 
O sweet Virgin Mary.

V. Pray for us, holy Mother of God.
R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.

2. A reading of the holy Gospel according to Luke i, 26-28.
The Annunciation.
But in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent by God into a city 
of Galilee, whose name (was) Nazareth, to a vitgin engaged to a man, 
whose name was Joseph from the house of David, and the name of 
the virgin (was) Mary. And having come in, the angel said to her: 
“Hail, full of grace, the Lord (is) with you” [blessed (are) you among 
women].
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Drills!

I. i. Do you know if Paul came?

2. He asked why the women were mourning.

3. Peter knew where Jesus had taught.

4. The disciple was asking when Paul was killed by the Romans.

5. Did you hear if Paul will see Peter?

II, 1. If anyone wishes to be saved, let him follow me.

2. If someone does not aid this wretch, he will surely die.

3. By whom was the book written? By John perhaps?

4. With whom was Peter dining?

5. With what words were the apostles taught by Jesus?

6. What feast-days do you celebrate?

7. What did you see in the field?

8. Why did he not take the bread?

9. To whom will they give the crown?

10. Whom were they calling King of the Jews?

108
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11. Whose is the kingdom of heaven?

12. Who is my mother? Who are my brothers?

Exercised

I. 1. And he asked who he was and what he had done. [Acts xxi, 33]

2. Whom do you wish (that) I release to you: Barabbas or Jesus, 
who is called Christ? [Mt xxvii, 17]

3. Was Paul crucified for you, or were you baptized in the name of 
Paul? [I Cor. i, 13]

4. If I said earthy things to you, and you do not believe, how will 
you believe if I say heavenly things to you? [Jn. iii, 12]

5. But you have a custom that I release one to you on the Passover; 
do you wish therefore that I release to you the king of the Jews? 
[Jn. jcviii, 39]

6. Who will separate us from the love of Christ? [Rom. viii, 35]

7. If anyone seems to be a prophet or spiritual, let him acknowledge 
that what I am writing to you is a command of the Lord, [I Cor. 
xiv, 37]

8. O man, but who are you who respond to God? [Rom. ix, 20]

9. But I praise you because in all respects you are mindful of me. 
[I Cor. xi, 2]

10. And having gone out he went according to (his) custom to the 
Mount of Olives. [Lk. xxii, 39]

11. For I say to you: I shall not eat it, until it is fulfilled in the 
kingdom of God. [Lk. xxii, 16] -

12. May you deign to strengthen in faith and love your Church, a 
pilgrim on earth, together with your servant our Pope John Paul 
and with our Bishop N., with the episcopal order and all the 
clergy and all the people of your acquisition.
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13. With the morning star having risen, a new life has been breathed 
into us who believe in the teaching of the resurrection. [Review 
Collins p. 104 on the ablative absolute and p. 127 on translating 
the present participle.]

14. How therefore were your eyes opened? [Jn. ix, 10]

15. Can it be that you do not know that your body is a temple of the 
Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have from God, and you 
are not your own? [I Cor. vi, 19]

16. Moses gave you the law, did he not? [Jn. vii, 19]

17. But this I say according to concession, not according to 
command. [I Cor. vii, 6]

18. Can it be that you do not know that the saints will judge 
regarding the world? [I Cor. vi, 2]

19. Why do you question me? Question those who have heard what 
I have said to them; behold, they know what I have said. [Jn. 
xviii, 21]

20. And if anyone says to you: "Why are you doing this?” say: "It is 
needful to the Lord.” [Mk. xi, 3]

21. But answering, Judas, who betrayed him, said: "I am not he, 
am I, Rabbi?” [Mt. xxvi, 25]

22. And they were watching him, (to see) if he might heal that (man) 
on the Sabbath. [Mk. iii, 2]

23. And forgive us our debts, as we also forgive our debtors. (Mt. 
vi, 12]

24. While they waited for the teacher Jesus, the disciples, 
standing strong in (their) faith, were praying in the house. 
[Review the note on translating the present tense in dum clauses 
in Collins, p. 107.]

25. Teacher, what good may I do, that I may have eternal life? [Mt. 
xix, 16]

26. Saint Peter, our patron, lead to triumph the martyrs working for 
the Lord.
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27. For (it is) clear that our Lord sprang up from Judah. [Heb. vii, 
14)

28. (As) pilgrims on earth we make the journey to the kingdom of 
heaven.

29. Therefore, brothers, we are debtors, not to the flesh in order that 
we may live according to the flesh. [Rom. viii, 12]

30. What does it avail me? If the dead do not rise, let us eat and let us 
drink, for tomorrow we will die, [I Cor. xv, 32]

31. How is this (man) able to give us his own flesh to eat? [Jn. vi, 52]

32. What therefore will we say to these things? If God (is) for us, 
who (is) against us? [Rom. viii, 31]

33. But also if you suffer anything for the sake of justice, (you are) 
blessed! [I Pet. iii, 14]

34. A mystery of faith: we announce your death, Lord, and we 
confess your resurrection, until you come.

35. But how he now sees we do not know, or who has opened his 
eyes we do not know. [Jn, ix, 21]

36. Who can give back that which has been lost?

37. And behold, they cried out saying: “What (is there) to us and to 
you [i.e., what have you to do with us], Son of God?” [Mt. viii, 
29]

38. For the poor you always have with you, but me you do not 
always have. [Mt. xxvi, 11]

IL 1. Scis quando Jesus vitam spiraverit in filiam militis Romani?

2. Dum laboramus, oramus.

3. Pro quibus primi martyres mortui sunt / exspiraverunt?

4. Puer rogat doctorem quare martyr non sepultus sit secundum 
consuetudinem Judaeorum.

5. a) Scripsitne Joannes hunc librum?
b) Nonne Joannes hunc librum scripsit?
c) Numquid Joannes hunc librum scripsit?
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Reading 0

1. The Last Supper, as understood by Paul, I Cor. xi, 23-26.
For I received from the Lord what I also handed down to you, that 
the Lprd Jesus, on the night on which he was betrayed, took bread 
and giving thanks broke (it) and said: “This is my body, which is for 
you; do this in my commemoration”; in the same way the cup, after 
'they dined, saying: “This cup is the new covenant in my blood; do this, 
as often as you drink (it), in my commemoration.” For as often as you 
eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until 
he comes.

2. Hail, queen of heaven,
hail, mistress of angels,
hail, source, hail, gate,
from whom the light has risen in the world:
rejoice, glorious virgin, 
beautiful above all, 
hail, 0 very fitting, 
and for us beseech Christ.
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Drills

1. 1. This Levite is the most faithful of all.

2. Who is more worthy than you?

3. Dearest brothers, what is more wonderful than the resurrection 
of Jesus?

4. Glory to God in the highest.

5. That church was nearest to the sea,

6. On the last day we will all rise up,

7. We were created a little less than the angels.

8. Who has greater love than this?

9. More men were coming together into the temple.

10. The elders were watching Jesus.

11. These are much worse than those.

12. Give this to the most wretched among you.

13.1 am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the 
beginning and the end. [Rev. xxii, 13]

113
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Exercised

1. 1. And cpming into his own country, he was teaching them in their
synogogue, so that they were amazed and said: “From where 
(come) this wisdom and (these) miracles to this (man)?” [Mt. 
xiii, 54]

2. [I believe in] God from God, light from light, true God from 
true God, begotten, not made.

3. We give thanks to God always for you all, recollecting (you) in 
our prayers, without interruption mindful of your work of faith 
and (your) labor of love. [I Thess. i, 2-3]

4. O the priceless love of charity: in order that you might redeem a 
slave, you handed over (your) Son.

5. And the glory of God shone around them. [Lk. ii, 9]

6. My time is not yet present, but your time has always been 
provided. [Jn. vii, 6]

7. He who loves (his) father and mother more than me is not 
worthy of me. [Mt. x, 37]

8. Pilate therefore said to them: “Take him, you, and according to 
your law judge him!” [Jn. xviii, 31]

9. For you were bought with a price! Therefore glorify God in your 
body. [I Cor. vi, 20]

10. Therefore he who loosens one of the least of these 
commandments and so teaches men, he shall be called least in 
the kingdom of heaven. [Mt. v, 19]

11. Pilate answered: “Am I a Jew?” [Jn. xviii, 35]

12.I have placed you for a light for the Gentiles. [Acts xiii, 47]

13. If you loved me, you would rejoice that I go to the Father, 
because the Father is greater than I. [Jn. xiv, 28]

14. For my yoke is sweet. [Mt. xi, 30]

15. It is more blessed to give than to receive. [Acts xx, 35]
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16. “Simon (son) of John, do you love me more than these?” He 
[Simon] says to him: “Indeed, Lord, you know that I love you.” 
He [Jesus] says to him: “Feed my lambs.” (Jn. xxi, 15]

17. He comes therefore to Simon Peter. He [Peter] says to him: 
“Lord, do you wash my feet?” Jesus answers and says to him: 
“What I am doing you do not know just now, but afterwards you 
will know” Peter says to him: “You will not wash my feet ever!” 
Jesus answers him: “If I do not wash you, you do not have a part 
with me” Simon Peter says to him: “Lord, not only my feet, but 
also (my) hands and head!” [Jn. xiii, 6-9]

18. Isaiah said these things because he saw his glory and spoke about 
him. [Jn. xii, 41]

19. Lord, we know not where you are going; how can we know the 
way? [Jn. xiv, 5]

20. The wind blows where it wills, and you hear its voice, but you do 
not know from where it comes and where it goes; thus is every 
one who is born of the Spirit. [Jn. iii, 8]

21. And he [Jesus] said to him: “I will come and I will heal him.” 
And in response, the centurion said: “Lord, I am not worthy that 
you enter under my roof, but only speak with a word, and my 
boy will be healed. For I also am a man under authority, 
having soldiers under me, and I say to this one: ‘Go,’ and he goes, 
and to another: ‘Come,’ and he comes, and to my servant: ‘Do 
this,’ and he does it.” But hearing (him) Jesus was amazed and to 
(those) following him he said, “Amen I say to you: Never have I 
found such faith in Israel” [Mt. viii, 7-10]

22. Lord, let my prayer be directed like incense in your sight.

23. Pilate says to them: “What therefore am I to do about Jesus, who 
is called the Christ?” They all say: “Let him be crucified!” And 
he says: “But what evil has he done?” But they kept crying out 
more saying: “Let him be crucified!” [Mt. xxvii, 22-23]

24. But let every person be quick to hear, but slow to speak and 
slow to anger; for the anger of a man does not perform the 
justice of God. [James i, 19-20]
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25.1 will go around your altar. Lord, so that I may hear the sound of 
your praise.

26.1 always taught in the synagogue and in the temple, where all the 
Jews meet [Jn. xviii, 20]

27. Where is this (man) about to go, that we will not find him? 
[Jn.vii, 35]

28. [And you decreed him (to be) over the works of your hands.] 
[Heb. ii, 7]

29. Simon Peter says to him: “Lord, where are you going?” Jesus 
answers: “Where I go, you are not able now to follow me, but you 
will follow afterwards.” [Jn. xiii, 36]

30. Purchase those things which we have need of for the festive day. 
[Jn. xiii, 29]

31. Amen I say to youf A greater one than John the Baptist has not 
arisen among the children of women; but he who is least in the 
kingdom of heaven is greater than that one. [Mt. xi, 11]

32. At that time answering Jesus said: “I confess to you, Father, the 
Lord of heaven and of earth.” [Mt. xi, 25]

33. From where was the baptism of John? From heaven or from 
men? [Mt. xxi, 25]

34. But they were urging with great voices demanding that he be 
crucified. [Lk. xxiii, 23]

35. But the greatest of these is love. [I Cor. xiii, 13]

36. You are better than many sparrows. [Mt. x, 31]

37. They decided that Paul and Barnabas should go up (to 
Jerusalem). [Acts xv, 2]

38. Going (forth) therefore, teach all nations. [Mt. xxviii, 19]

39. Brethren, you know that from ancient days God chose among 
you for the Gentiles to hear through my mouth the word of the 
gospel and to believe. [Acts xv, 7]

40. He who is about to come after me was made before me, because 
he was before me. [Jn. i, 15]
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41.0 happy fault, which deserved to have such and so great a 
Redeemer!

42. You know how to discern the face of the sky, but you cannot 
(discern) the signs of the times. [Mt xvi, 3]

43. And my spirit rejoiced in God my savior. [Lk. i, 47]

44. And received into the odor of sweetness, may he be mingled 
with the heavenly lights!

45. Praise the Lord, all nations; praise him, all peoples. [Ps. cxvii, 1]

II. 1. Quod mandatum est maximum omnium?

2. Majores et sacerdotes templi Jesum observabant ut viderent quid 
facturus esset.

3. Suavior odor hujus incensi, a te beati, ad te ascendat, O Domine.

4. Quid est majus quam dilectio Dei et proximi?

Reading#

1. The Marriage Feast at Cana, Jn. ii, 1-11.
On the third day a marriage was performed in Cana of Galilee, and 
the mother of Jesus was there; and Jesus was invited to the wedding 
and his disciples (as well). And when the wine was running out, the 
mother of Jesus says to him: “They do not have wine.” And Jesus says 
to her: “What (is it) to me and to you, woman? My hour has not yet 
come.” His mother says to the servants: “Whatever he says to you, 
do.” And there were six water-jars made of stone placed there accord
ing to the ceremonial washing of the Jews, each one holding two or 
three measures. Jesus says to diem: “Fill up the jars with water” And 
they filled them up to the top. And he says to them: “Draw out now 
and bring (it) to the head waiter” And they brought (it). And when 
the head waiter tasted the water become wine and did not know from 
where it was—but the servants, who drew out the water, knew—the 
head waiter calls the bridegroom and says to him: "Every man serves 
first the good wine and, when (his guests) have been made drunk, 
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(he serves) that which is less good; you have saved the good wine un
til now.” This the first of (his) signs Jesus did in Cana of Galilee and 
revealed his glory, and his disciples believed in him.

2, Queen of heaven, rejoice, alleluia, 
because the one whom you deserved to carry, alleluia, 
has arisen as he said, alleluia, 
pray to God for us, alleluia.

3. The Family of Jesus, Mk. iii, 31-35.
And his mother comes and his brothers, and standing outside they 
sent for him calling him. And a crowd was sitting around him, and 
they say to him: “Behold, your mother and your brothers and your 
sisters ask for you outside.” And answering he said to them: “Who 
is my mother, and (who are) my brothers?” And looking around at 
those who were sitting in his circle, he said: “Behold my mother and 
my brdthers. For whoever does the will of God, this one is my broth
er and my sister and mother.”
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Drilb

I. i. Pontius Pilate freed himself from blame.

2. The apostles will not carry the loaves with themselves.
4

3. Ihe woman was giving to herself to drink.

4. Mindful of themselves they feared Jesus.

5. They were confessing their own sins.

6. On behalf of his own mother Jesus changed the water into wine.

7. Jesus was betrayed by one of his own apostles.

8. His/her daughter lost her own book.

9. Jesus knew in his very self the strength which had gone out from 
him.

10. Peter entered into the house» and his own (people) were there.

II. 1. Although she was a Samaritan» Jesus spoke to the woman.

2. When Peter was in Jerusalem, he saw Paul.

3. When they had dined, they went out of the house.

4. When/since they were called, they followed the Lord.

5. The women were suffering greatly, when/since they saw 
Jesus crucified.
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Exercitet

1. 1. When therefore he came into Galilee, the Galilaeans welcomed
him, since they had seen all the things which he had done in 
Jerusalem on the feast day. [Jn. iv, 45]

2* And when he had said these things, with his knees bent / having 
knelt down, he prayed with them all. [Acts xx, 36]

3. But one of them, when he saw that he was healed, went back 
glorifying God with a loud voice, [Lk xvii, 15]

4. How is a man able to be born, when he is old? [Jn. iii, 4]

5. But when he had come down from the mountain, many crowds 
followed him, [Mt. viii, 1]

6. Why does this (man) speak so? He blasphemes! Who is able to 
forgive sins except God alone? [ML ii, 7]

7. But one of his disciples said to him: Lord, allow me first to go 
and to bury my father.” [Mt. viii, 21]

8. And Jesus responded to him: “It is written: 'Not on bread alone 
will man live[> but on every word of God].”’ [Lk. iv, 4]

* 9. And when he had arrived and had seen the grace of God, he
rejoiced.

10. Great is the truth, and it prevails when many, infected by the 
devil, contradict it.

11. And going forth from there he saw two other brothers, James 
(the son) of Zebedee and his brother John, in a boat with their 
father Zebedee mending their nets, and he called them. [Mt iv, 
21]

12. For he who wishes to save his own life will lose it; but he who 
loses his own life for my sake, this one will save it. [LL ix, 24]

13. One yields to grave temptation, another does not.

14. And (though) finding no cause for death, they asked Pilate that 
he be killed. [Acts xiii, 28]
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15. But seeing the crowds, he went up to the mountain; and when he 
had sat down, his disciples approached him. [Mt. v, 1]

16. The woman does not have power over her own body, but the 
man (does); and similarly the man also does not have power over 
his own body, but the woman (does). [I Cor. vii, 4]

17. He who is not with me is against me. [Mt. xii, 30]

18. The Lord will free me from every wicked deed and will make me 
safe into his heavenly kingdom; and to him glory forever. Amen. 
[II Tim. iv, 18]

19. Against you alone have I sinned, and I have done evil in your 
presence. [Ps. Ii, 4]

20. The sad women, suffering greatly, asked for quiet.

21. Amen, amen I say to you: The servant is not greater than his 
master, nor the apostle greater than he who sent him. [Jn. xiii, 
16].

22. And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee. And
a report went out through all the region concerning him. And he 
himself taught in their synagogues and he was glorified by all. 
[Lk. iv, 14-15]

23. And all in the synagogue were filled with anger hearing these 
things. [Lk iv, 28]

24. Because of his protection of us, let us worship the Lord.

25. But rising from the synagogue, he went into the house of Simon. 
[Lk. iv, 38]

26. My country is much dearer to me than my life.

27. The priest concluded his own preface together with the people.

28..For he who eats and drinks, (while) not discerning the body, eats 
and drinks judgment upon himself. [I Cor. xi, 29]

29. But I want you all to speak in tongues, but even more to
* prophesy; for greater is he who prophesies than he who speaks in 

tongues. [I Cor. xiv, 5]
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30. For he who speaks in a tongue, speaks not to men, but to God; 
for no one hears him, but he speaks mysteries in the spirit.
[I Cor. xiv, 2]

31. This night puts to flight hatreds and humbles empires.

32-And if 1 hand over my body so that I may boast, but I have not 
love, it avails me nothing. [I Cor. xiii, 3]

33. Again he sent other servants, more than the previous (ones), and 
they did to them similarly. [Mt. xxi, 36]

34. Although you do not see [Jesus], you love (him). [I Pet. i, 8]

35. But Jesus answered nothing more, so that Pilate was amazed. 
[Mk. xv, 5]

36. And you, child, will be called the prophet of the Most High: for 
you will go before the face of the Lord to prepare his ways,. ..to 
give'light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, 
to direct our feet onto the path of peace. [Lk. i, 76,79]

37. And Mary said: “My soul extols the Lord" [Lk i, 46]

38. You, Lord, in the beginning founded the earth; and the works of 
your hands are of heaven. [Heb. i, 10]

39. But he said to him: “You shall love the Lord your God with your 
whole heart and with your whole soul and with your whole mind: 
this is the greatest and the first commandment. And the second 
is similar to this: You shall love your neighbor as yourself" [Mt. 
xxii, 37-39]

40. May the Lord enkindle in us the fire of his love and the flame of 
eternal charity.

41. And they said to one another: “Was not our heart burning in us, 
while he spoke on the road and opened the Scriptures to us?” 
[Lk xxiv, 32]

42.1 sent you to reap that which you did not labor for; others have 
labored, and you have come into their labor. [Jn. iv, 38]

43. For it is better to suffer (while) doing good, if the will of God 
wills (it), than (to suffer while) doing evil. [I Pet. iii, 17]
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44. And therefore having so great a cloud of witnesses placed around 
us, setting aside every burden and sin standing around us, let us 
with patience run the contest proposed to us. [Heb. xii, 1]

45. And when the Lord had seen her, moved with pity for her, he 
said to her: “Do not weep!” [Lk. vii, 13]

46. For what does it profit a man if he should gain the whole world 
and bring about the loss of his soul? [Mk. viii, 36]

47. For the Son of man is going to come in the glory of his Father 
together with his angels. [Mt. xvi, 27]

48. But John, when he had heard (while) in chains about the works 
of Christ, sending (word) by his disciples he said to him: “Are 
you he who is to come, or should we look for another?” [Mt. xi, 
2-3]

49. And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues 
and preaching the gospel of the kingdom. [Mt. iv, 23]

50. For Jesus himself provided witness that a prophet has no honor 
in his own country. [Jn. iv, 44]

51. If you wish to be perfect, go, sell what you have, and give (it) to 
the poor. [Mt. xix, 21]

52. The woman says to him: “I know that the Messiah is coming— 
the one who is called Christ—; when he comes, he will announce 
all things to us.” [Jn. iv, 25]

53. Some were saying: “This is the Christ!” but certain ones were 
saying: “The Christ does not come from Galilee, does he?” [ Jn. 
vii, 41]

54. At the words which follow, up to factus esty all should bow.

II. 1. Alii Unguis loquuntur; alii evangelizant. Dona enim Spiritus 
Sancti sunt multa.

2. Cum verba Jesu audivimus, diligamus invicem.

3. Nulla spes est pro illis qui Patrem suum non invocant.

4. Diaconus devotissime oravit ut Deus mentes nostras et corda 
reficeret.
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Reading#

' 1. Ihe Calling of the First Apostles, Mk. i, 16-20,
And passing along the sea of Galilee he saw Simon and Andrew the 
brother of Simon casting [nets] into the sea; for they were fishermen. 
And Jesus said to them: “Come after me, and I will make you to be
come fishers of men.” And right away, with the nets left behind, they 
followed him. And going on a little he saw James (the son) of Zebe- 
dee and John his brother, and (he saw) them in a boat mending nets, 
and immediately he called them. And, with their own father Zebedee 
left behind in the boat with hired men, they left him.

2. Two Blind Men, Mt. ix, 27-31.
And with Jesus passing through from there, two blind (men) fol
lowed him, crying out and saying: “Have pity on us, son of David!” 
And when he had come to a house, the blind (men) came up to him, 
and Jesus says to them: “Do you believe that I am able to do this?” 
They say to him: “Certainly, Lord” Then he touched their eyes saying: 
“Accordng to your faith let it be done to you” And their eyes were 
opened. And Jesus sternly warned them saying: “See (to it) that no 
one knows.” But going away they spread the news concerning him in 
all that land.
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Drill#

I. i. Whatever you do to the least, you do to me.

2. Did Peter speak to someone on the road?

3. Ifyou see anything, tell me.

4. Some woman left a book for you.

5. Whoever have ears, let them hear.

6. Were you asking for something good?

7. A certain (man) approached Jesus.

8. Gold was given to some soldiers.

IL i. When (his) hour came, Jesus was praying.

2. Before you leave, go to Peter.

3. Because he was old, John was not able to go with (his) brothers.

4. Since he wished to hear Jesus, the man entered the synagogue.

5. Although he baptized not at all, Paul still preached the Gospel.

6. Even though they were sinners, Jesus ate with them.

7. When Jesus climbed the mountain to pray, the apostles followed 
him.
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8. Because Jesus is our Savior, we praise him always and 
everywhere.

Exercised

I. i.O good Jesus, have pity on us because you have created us, you
t have redeemed us with your most precious blood.

2. Jesus, Savior of the world, I have come to help your servants 
whom you have redeemed with your precious blood.

3. And you will be hated by all nations because of my name. [Mt. 
xxiv, 9]

4. They were kissing him grieving very greatly at the word which he 
had spoken, that they were not going to see his face any more. 
[Acts xx, 38]

5. Jacob I have loved, but Esau I have hated. [Rom. ix, 13]

6. For although I was free of all, I made myself the slave of all. 
[I Cor, ix, 19]

7. Although Jesus did not baptize, yet his disciples (did). [Jn. iv, 2]

8. For who knows the mind of the Lord so as to instruct him? But
1 we have the mind of Christ. [I Cor. ii, 16]

9. Do we therefore destroy the law through faith? Far be it, but we 
uphold the law, [Rom. iii, 31]

10. For we have heard him saying that this Jesus of Nazareth will 
destroy this place and will change the customs which Moses 
handed down to us. [Acts vi, 14]

11. But if we judged ourselves, we would certainly not be judged, 
[I Cor. xi, 31]

12. You have crowned him with glory and honor[, and you have de
creed him (to be) over the works of your hands]. [Heb. ii, 7]

13. And this is the testimony of John, when the Jews sent to him 
priests and Levites from Jerusalem in order to ask him: "Who are 
you?” [Jn. i, 19}
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14, And Nathanael said to him: "Can anything good come out of 
Nazareth?” And Philip says to him: "Come and see” [Jn, i, 46]

15. Lord, come down before my boy dies. [Jn. iv, 49]

16. For the Father loves the Son and shows all things to him which 
he makes, and he will show to him works greater than these, so 
that you may be amazed. For just as the Father raises the dead 
and gives them life, so also the Son gives life to whom he wishes. 
[Jn. v, 20-21]

17, Amen, amen I say to you: The hour comes, and is now, when the 
dead will hear the voice of the Son of God, and those who hear 
will live. For just as the Father has life in himself, so he has given 
also to the Son to have life in himself; and he has given power to 
him also to pass judgment, because he is the Son of man. [ Jn. v, 
25-27]

18.1 have come in the name of my Father, and you do not receive 
me; if another comes in his own name, you will receive him. [ Jn. 
v,43]

19. For this one was going to betray him, although he was one of the 
Twelve. [Jn. vi, 71]

20. But many of the crowd believed in him and were saying: "When 
the Christ comes, will he make more signs than those which this 
one has made?” [Jn. vii, 31]

21. But because I speak the truth you do not believe me. [Jn. viii, 45]

22. Therefore the Father loves me because I lay down my life so that
I may obtain it again. [Jn. x, 17]

23. But when the fullness of time came, God sent his own Son, born 
of woman, made under the law, so that he might redeem those 
who were under the law. [Gal. iv, 4-5]

24. And while they were eating, he took bread and blessing (it) broke 
and gave (it) to them and said: “Take (it); this is my body? And 
with the cup received, giving thanks he gave (it) to them, and 
they all drank from it. And he said to them: “This is my blood of 
the new covenant, which is poured out for many.” [Mk. xiv, 22- 
24]
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25. But this is the will of the one who has sent me, so that everything 
which he has given to me I may not lose (any) of it, but I may 
raise it up on the last day. [Jn. vi, 39]

26. May my prayer, Lord, be directed like incense in your sight: the 
elevation of my hands, an evening sacrifice. [Ps. cxli, 2]

27. But God-fearing men buried Stephen and made a great 
mourning over him. [Acts viii, 2J

28. But even if we or an angel from heaven should preach to you (a 
gospel) contrary to (the gospel) which we have preached to you, 
let him be anathema! [Gal. i, 8] *

29.1 confess to God almighty and to you, brothers, that I have 
sinned much in thought, in word, in deed, and by omission.

30. The psalmist or a cantor says the psalm.

31. At the conclusion of Mass the people cry out: Thanks (be) to 
God.

32. Jesus has wiped away the debt of old sin with his holy blood.

33. Therefore in the grace of this night, take, holy Father, the evening 
sacrifice of this incense.

34. Therefore may the sanctification of this night put to flight sins, 
wash faults: and give back innocence to the fallen and joy to the 
sad.

35. Let the deacon kindle this precious lamp!

36. The humble guests are filled with fear.

37. And Jesus increased in wisdom and in age and in favor with God 
and men. [Lk. ii, 52]

38. May all the earth worship you (as) the eternal Father.

39. After this Mary Magdalene recognized Jesus.

40. And when you stand in prayer, forgive, if you have anything 
against anyone, so that your Father also, who is in heaven, may 
forgive you your sins. [Mk. xi, 25]
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41. And he said to his disciples: “Sit here while I pray” And he takes 
Peter and James and John with him. [Mk xiv, 32-33]

42. Give back to all (their) dues:... respect to whom (you owe) 
respect, honor to whom (you owe) honor. [Rom. xiii, 7]

43.0 how many, of what kind (are) those Sabbaths, Which the 
heavenly court always celebrates. [Peter Abelard]

44. Behold the figure of Jesus, increasing until he embraces the 
whole world.

45. Let us humbly beseech God and let us conduct ourselves well.

46. But this is the judgment: Light came into the world, and men 
loved darkness more than light; for their works were evil. [ Jn. iii, 
191

IL 1. Quamquam discipuli panem multum emere non possent, tota 
turba aliquid habuit manducare.

2. Cum Jesus a Patre missus esset, monstravit apostolis 
evangelizare.

3. Quando Jesus calicem cepit, eum benedixit et apostolis dedit.
*

4. Postquam in caelum assumpta est, Maria gloria et honore 
coronata est.

5. Priusquam sanguine pretioso redempti sumus, nullam spem 
salutarem habuimus.

Readings

1. The Second Sign at Cana, Jn. iv, 46-54.
He came therefore again into Cana of Galilee, where he (had) made 
the water wine. And there was a certain royal official whose son was 
sick at Capernaum; when this (man) had heard that Jesus had arrived 
from Judea into Galilee, he went away to him and asked that he come 
down and heal his son; for he was beginning to die. Jesus therefore 
said to him: “Unless you see signs and wonders, you will not believe.” 
The royal official says to him: “Lord, come down before my son dies ” 
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Jesus says to him: “Go, your son lives.” The man believed in the word 
which Jesus said to him and he went. But when he was going down, 
his servants ran up to him saying that his boy lived. He therefore 
asked them the hour in which (his son) got better. So they said to 
him: “Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever left him” So the father 
knew that it was at that hour that Jesus said to him: “Your son lives»’ 
and he believed and his whole house (believed). This again (was) a 
second sign (that) Jesus did, when he had come from Judea into Gal
ilee.

2. The Conditions for Following Jesus, Mt. viii, 19-22.
And approaching, one scribe said to him: “Teacher, I will follow you 
wherever you go ” And Jesus says to him: “Foxes have lairs and birds 
of the sky (have) nests, but the Son of man does not have (a place) 
where he may recline (his) head.” But another of his disciples said to 
him: “Lord, allow me first to go and to bury my father.” But Jesus said 
to him: “Follow me and permit the dead to bury their own dead.”
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Drills}

I, i. Do not conduct yourselves in that manner!

2. May they not take the cup unworthily!

3. You shall not kill!

4. Do not speak!

5. Go, do not sin any more!

6. Do not awaken your father!

7. Do not pour my wine into your cups!

8. Let us not be sad!

II. ia. I know that my Redeemer lives.
ib. Redemptor meus vivit. I My Redeemer- lives.

2a. Jesus revealed to them that he was going to die.
2b. Ego moriturus sum. / lam going to die,

3 a. They said that they (themselves) were able to destroy the 
temple.

3b. Templum destruere possumus. / We are able to destroy the 
temple.

4a. They said that they (those others) were able to destroy the 
temple.

4b» Templum destruere possunt I They are able to destroy the 
temple.

131
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5a. He/she said that they knew Peter,
5b. Petrum cognoscunt. I They know Peter.

6a. The host believed that he had more wine.
6b. Plus vini habeo. /1 have more wine.

7a. WeJcnew that he was being praised by Paul.
7b. Laudatur a Paulo. / He is being praised by Paul.

8a. The women saw that Jesus was being crucified, 
8b. Jesus crucifigitur. / Jesus is being crucified.

9a. Do you say that faith grows with praying?
9b. Fides orando crescit. / Faith grows with praying.

10a. They had heard that Jesus was in the city.
10b. Jesus est in civitate. I Jesus is in the city.

1 ia. Do you wish to tell me that Peter is the greatest of the apostles? 
11b. Maximus apostolorum est Petrus. I Peter is the greatest of the 

apostles.

Exercised

1. 1. Fear thing of these things which you are about to suffer. [Rev.
ii, iof

2. These things the Holy (one), the True (one) speaks, who has the 
key of David, who opens and no one will close, and closes and no 
one opens. [Rev. iii, 7]

3. But he denied in the presence of all, saying: “I know not what 
you say.” [Mt. xxvi, 70]

4. Do not wonder at this, that the hour comes in which all who are 
in (their) graves will hear his voice and go forth, those who have 
done good into the resurrection of life, and those who have 
surely done evil into the resurrection of judgment. [ Jn. v, 28-29]

5. But they, when they saw him walking on the sea, thought he was 
a ghost and cried out. [Mk. vi, 49]

6. Count everything a joy, my brothers, when you happen upon 
various temptations. [James i, 2]

*
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7. And at once, while he is still speaking, Judas one of the Twelve 
comes, and with him a crowd with swords and clubs. [Mk. xiv, 
43]

8. And he said to them: “Sad is my spirit unto death." [Mk. xiv, 34]

9. But while he was thinking these things, behold, an angel of the 
Lord appeared in his dreams, saying to him: “Joseph son of 
David, do not be afraid to receive Mary as your wife. For that 
which is born in her is from the Holy Spirit; moreover, she will 
give birth to a son, and you will call his name Jesus: for he will 
save his people from their sins." [Mt. i, 20-21]

10. Owe nothing to anyone, except that you love one another: for he 
who loves his neighbor has fulfilled the law. [Rom. xiii, 8]

11. For it availed us nothing to be born, unless it had availed us to be 
redeemed... O priceless love of charity!

12. This is the night which, today through all the world, gives back 
to grace, connects to sanctity those believing in Christ, (who are) 
separated from the vices of the world and from the gloom of 
sins.

13. For<he is nourished by the melting waxes.

14. You examine the Scriptures because you think you have eternal 
life in them; and they are what produce testimony about me. 
And you are not willing to come to me so that you may have 
eternal life. [Jn. v, 39-40]

15. Do not think that I am going to accuse you in the presence of the 
Father; there is one who accuses you: Moses, in whom you hope. 
[Jn.v,45]

16. Although fire may be divided into parts, it does not know losses 
oflight.

17. But brother will betray brother unto death, and father son; and 
sons will rise against (heir parents and will affect them with 
death. And you will be hated by all because of my name; but he 
who perseveres to the end, this one will be saved. [Mt. x, 21-22]

18. Therefore we pray you, Lord: that this Candle, consecrated for 
the honor of your name, may continue unfailing(ly) to destroy 
the gloom of this njght.
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19. You have heard that it is said: " You shall love your neighbor and 
you shall hold your enemy in hatred? But I say to you: Love your 
enemies and pray for those who persecute you. [Mt v, 43-44]

20. Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep over me, but weep over 
yourselves and over your sons. [Lk. xxiii, 28]

21. No one has a greater love than this, that he put down his life for 
his friends. You are my friends, if you do (the things) which I 
command you. [Jn.xv, 13-14]

22. And no one was able to answer a word to him, nor did anyone 
dare from that day to question him more. [Mt. xxii, 46]

23. Do and observe all things, therefore, whatever they say to you; 
but do not act according to their works: for they say but do not 
do / preach but do not practice. [Mt. xxiii, 3]

24. Jesus says to her: Do not touch me, for I have not yet ascended to
my Father: but go to my brothers, and say to them: I ascend to 
my Father and your Father, and my God and your God. [ Jn. xx, 
17] ■

25. And they answered that they did not know from where it was. 
. [Lk. xx, 7]

26.1 will rise and I will go to my father and I will say to him: Father, 
I have sinned against heaven and in your presence and now I am 
not worthy to be called your son. [Lk. xv, 18-19]

27. And when they had seen that certain of his disciples, with un 
clean hands, that is, not washed, were eating bread[, they scolded 
(them)]. [Mk. vii, 2]

28. Whether therefore you eat or you drink or you do anything else, 
do all for the glory of God. [I Cor. x, 31]

29. But Paul cried out with a great voice saying: Do nothing evil to 
yourself, for we are all here. [Acts xvi, 28]

30. Brothers, do not become children in (your) thoughts. [I Cor. xiv, 
20]

31. But praying / as you pray, do not speak too much. (Mt. vi, 7]
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32. Do not think that I have come to destroy the Law or the 
Prophets; I have not come to destroy but to fulfill. [Mt v, 17]

33. And with it immediately understood in his spirit that they were 
so thinking among themselves, Jesus says to them: “Why do you 
think these things in your hearts?” [Mk, ii, 8]

34. Do not judge according to appearance, but judge a just 
judgment [Jn, vii, 24]

35. And knowing this time, thafthe hour is now for us [sic] to arise 
from sleep, for salvation is now nearer to us than when we (first) 
believed. [Rom. xiii, 11]

36. The Son of man must be betrayed into the hands of men. [Mt 
xvii, 22]

37. And on the way he was questioning his disciples, saying to them: 
“Who do men say that I am?” [Mk, viii, 27]

■j
38. And he himself was questioning them: “Truly whQ-do you say 

that I am?” Answering, Peter said to him: “You are the Christ.” 
[Mk. viii, 29]

39. Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass 
away. But concerning the day or the hour, no one knows, neither 
the angels in heaven nor the Son except the Father. [Mk, xiii, 
31-32]

40. And crying out with a loud voice Jesus said: “Father, into your 
hands I commend my spirit”; and saying this he died. [Lk. xxiii, 
46]

41. But he said: “Amen I say to you: No prophet is received in his 
own country.” [Lk. iv, 24]

42. But since Jesus knew their thoughts, answering he said to them: 
“What are you thinking in your hearts? Which is easier to say, 
*Your sins are forgiven you,’ or to say, Arise and walk?” [Lk. v, 
22-23]

43. And do not judge and you will not be judged. [Lk vi, 37]

44.0 sacred heart of Jesus, draw me after you!
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45. Our Lady is called the seat of wisdom. For ineffable is Mary’s 
understanding of divinity.

46. When the day became light, Jesus went around to nearby places.

47. Were not Roman soldiers forbidden to oppress the Jews?

48. Grace, mercy, and peace will be with us from God the Father and 
frqm Jesus Christ, Son of the Father, in truth and love. [II Jn. 3]

49. But the demons went out from many, crying out and saying: 
"You are the Son of God” And rebuking (them) he was not 
allowing them to speak, because they knew that he was the 
Christ [Lk. iv, 41]

50. For I decided that I did not know anything among you except 
Jesus Christ and him crucified. [I Cor. ii, 2]

51. But the spiritual (man) judges all, and he himself is judged by no 
one. [I Gor. ii, 15]

II. * 1. Rogatus Petrus negavit se scire Jesum.

2. Noli conari lignum detrahere solus!

3. Difficile est exprimere dolorem nostrum ad mortem amici.

4. Nolite putare quia vos non debeatis inimicos vestros diligere.

5. Si perseveraveris Dominum serviens, gaudium et pax tibi erunt.

6. Existimaverunt amici nostri quia difficile esset vetare inimicos in 
civitatem intrare?

<
Reading#

1. Lavabo, Ps. xxvi, 6-12.
I will wash my hands among the innocent and I will go around your 

altar, Lord,
So that I may hear the voice of praise and tell all your wonderful 

things.
Lord, I have loved the beauty of your house and the place of dwelling 

of your glory.
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Do not destroy my soul with the wicked, God, and my life with men 
ofblood,

In whose hands are iniquities: their right hands are filled with bribes. 
But I have walked along in my innocence; redeem me and have pity

on me.
My foot has stood on the straight line; in the assemblies I will bless 

you, Lord.

2. Expulsion of the Devils in Gerasa (I), Mk. v, 1-10.
And they came across the strait of the sea into the country of the Ger- 
asenes. And when he came out from the boat, there met him imme
diately from the tombs a man of unclean spirit, who had his dwelling 
in the tombs; nor was anyone now able to restrain him with chains, 
because, though often bound with leg irons and chains, he had shat
tered the chains and broken the leg irons into small pieces, and no 
one was able to subdue him; and always by night and by day he was 
in the tombs and in the mountains, crying out and gashing himself 
with stones. And seeing Jesus at a distance, he ran up arid worshipped 
him and crying out with a loud voice said: “What (is there) to me and 
to you I What have you to do with me, Jesus, Son of the Most High 
God? I implore you through God, do not torture me.” For he [Jesus] 
was saying to him: “Come out from the man, unclean spirit” And 
he asked him: “What is your name?” And he said to him: “Legion is 
my name, because we are many.” And he beseeched him much not to 
drive him out of the country.
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Drills
I. ia. The deacon believed that he had been,appointed.

ib. Ego deputatus sum. 11 have been appointed.

2a, Do you believe that God parted the sea for the Hebrews?
2b. E)eus pro Hebraeis mare divisit. / God parted the sea for the 

Hebrews.

3a. We know that Lucifer has shone upon all.
3b. Lucifer omnibus illuxit. I Lucifer has shone upon all,

4a. It was said that the crowd had forbidden Pilate to release Jesus.
4b. Turba vetuit Pilatum Jesum dimittere. I The crowd forbade Pi

late to release Jesus,

* 5a. These (men) say that John was not Christ.
5b. Joannes non erat Christus. I John was not Christ.

6a. Mary Magdalene did not see that Jesus had arisen from the 
dead.

6b, Jesus a mortuis resurrexit. / Jesus arose from the dead.

7a. The man was forbidden to say that he had been healed by Jesus.
7b, Ego a Jesu sanatus sum. 11 have been healed by Jesus.

8a. Let no one say to anyone that Paul baptized.
8b. Paulus baptizavit / Paul baptized.

138
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9a. Don’t they know that Mary expressed such sorrow with 
abundant tears?

9b. Maria amplis expressit lacrimis talem dolorem. / Mary 
expressed such sorrow with abundant tears.

10a. He/she thought he had seen Jesus on the road. 
He/she thought Jesus had seen him on the road.

10b. Ego Jesum in via vidi. /1 saw Jesus on the road. 
Eum Jesus in via vidit. / Jesus saw him on the road.

II. 1. He who says this is too humble.

2. Whatever they did, they did on behalf of (their) friends.

3. They who should do this would be pleasing to the Father.

4. Where you wish to go, I will follow.

5. Whoever had asked would have received. ♦
*

Exercised

L 1. And he said: “What evil has he done?” But they cried out more, 
saying: “Let him be crucified!” [Mt. xxvii, 23]

2. He who believes in the Son has life eternal, but he who is 
unbelieving in the Son will not see life, but the wrath of God 
remains over him. [Jn. iii, 36]

3. “Do you think you understand what you are reading?” And he 
said: "How can I, if no one shows me?” [Acts viii, 30-31]

4. And the whole crowd sought to touch him, because a strength 
was coming out of him and was healing all. [Lk. vi, 19]

5. But after John was betrayed, Jesus came into Galilee preaching 
the gospel of God, and saying: “The time is fulfilled, and the 
kingdom of God has approached; repent and believe in the 
gospel.” [Mk. i, 14-15]

6. Having returned from hell, he shone bright(ly) on the human 
race.
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7. Through the same Lord of ours Jesus Christ, your Son: who lives 
and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God: for ever 
and ever Amen.

8. Just as she conceived (being) a holy virgin, (so) Mary gave birth 
(as) a virgin, (and) a virgin she remained,

9. How can you believe, if you seek glory from one another and do 
not seek the glory which is from God alone? [Jn, v, 44]

10. Jesus therefore said to those Jews who believed in him: “If you 
stay in my word, you are truly my disciples and you will know 
the truth, and the truth will free you” [Jn. viii, 31-32]

11. Then they returned to Jerusalem from the mountain which is 
called Olivet [Acts i, 12]

12. Repent therefore and turn around, so that your sins may be 
wiped out. [Acts iii, 19]I

13. And so Jesus, knowing all the things which were about to come 
upon him, went forth and said to them: “Whom do you seek?” 
[Jn. xviii, 4]

14. [Do you not know of what sort of spirit you are?] [Lk. ix, 55]

* 15. Here now it is sought among the stewards whether any may be
found (to be) trustworthy. [I Cor. iv, 2]

16. For the Father also seeks such who would worship him. [Jn. iv, 
23]

17. They came saying that they themselves had seen even a vision of 
angels who say that he lives, [Lk. xxiv, 23]

18. Let not any evil talk come out of your mouth. [Eph. iv, 29]

19. Then Jesus said to him: “Turn around your sword into its place. 
For all who take the sword will perish by the sword ” [Mt. xxvi, 
52]

20. But I do not seek my glory; he is (the one) who seeks and judges. 
[Jn. viii, 50]

21. But Jesus stood before the procurator; and the procurator 
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questioned him saying: "Are you the king of the Jews?” Jesus says 
to him: "You say (so)” [Mt. xxvii, 11]

22. But the servant does not stay in the house forever; the son stays 
forever. [Jn. viii, 35]

23. Again therefore Jesus spoke to them saying: I am the light of the 
world; he who follows me will not walk in darkness, but he will 
have the light of life” [Jn. viii, 12]

24. Amen, amen I say to you: The hour is coming, and it is now, 
when the dead will hear the voice of the Son of God, and those 
who hear will live. [Jn. v, 25]

25. And standing Jesus [commands that he be called]. [Mk. x, 49]

26. If anyone has ears for hearing, let him hear. [Mk. iv, 23]

27. And he said: “He who has ears for hearing, let him hear” [Mk. iv, 
9]

28. At the same time Moses was born, and he was handsome in the 
presence of God. [Acts vii, 20]

29. Then they suborned men to say [that they themselves had heard 
him speaking words of blasphemy] against Moses and God. 
[Actsvi, 11]

30. But when Jesus had been born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days 
of Herod the king, behold, magi from the east came to Jerusalem 
saying, “Where is he who was born king of the Jews? For we have 
seen his star in the east and we have come to worship him ” [Mt 
ii, 1-2]

31. Let women be silent in the churches, for it is not permitted for 
them to speak; but let them be submissive, Just as the law says. 
[I Cor. xiv, 34]

32. The pope has his seat in the city of Rome.

33. And he said to her: "Because of this talk, go; the demon has left 
your daughter. [Mk. vii, 29]

34. They had not believed these who had seen him raised up. [Mk. 
xvi, 14]
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3 5. Command therefore that the tomb be guarded up to the third 
day, [Mt. xxvii, 64]

36. And they say to her: “Woman, why are you weeping?” [Jn. xx> 
13]

37. On the eighth day Jesus appeared to the apostles.

38. And while they were gazing into heaven as he went, behold, two 
men stood next to them in white clothes, who said: “Men of 
Galilee, why do you stand looking into heaven? This Jesus, who 
was taken from you into heaven, will so come just as you saw 
him'going into heaven” [Acts i, 10-11]

39. And when the day of Pentecost was fulfilled, they were all 
together in the same place. [Acts ii, 1]

40. God raised his Son, with the sorrows of hell broken up.

41.O truly blessed night, which alone deserved to know the time 
and the hour in which Christ rose from hell!

42. Your redemption draws near. [Lk. xxi, 28]

43. The teacher was telling the pure and innocent children about the 
majesty of God.

44. But turning and seeing her Jesus said: “Take heart, daughter; 
your faith has saved you” [Mt ix, 22]

45. Does not the disciple know that Christ the victor over death has 
arisen?

46. It is characteristic of the contrite man to express sorrow for (his) 
sins.

47. The man related to the people how much Jesus had done.

48. The elder to the elect lady and her children, whom I love in 
truth, and not I alone, but also all who know the truth, because 
of the truth, which abides in us and will be with us forever.
[II Jn. 1-2. Note: This passage is an epistolary salutation, not a 
sentence. The “elder” is probably St. John,*head of the early 
Christian communities in the province of Asia; the “lad/* is 
probably a particular community in Asia.]
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49. For who of men knows the things which are of man, except the 
spirit of man which is in him? So too the things which are of 
God no one knows except the Spirit of God, [I Cor, ii, 11]

IL 1. Quicumque, par Maps, stellam sequatur, invenire Regem 
Judaeorum possit,

2. Cum Paulus urbi appropinquabat, vocem e caelo subito audivit.

3. Quicumque fidelis permanserit, non morietur in aeternum.

4. Regressus ad urbem Jesus a turba quaesitus est.

5. Paulus dicit fuisse bonae mulieris in ecclesiis tacere.

Reading

1« Easter Sequence [Wipo, 1048].
Let Christians offer praises
To the Paschal victim.
The Lamb has redeemed the sheep:
Ihe blameless Christ to the Father
Has restored
Sinners.
Death and life in a wondrous battle
Have contended:
The leader of life, having died,
Reigns alive.
Tell us, Mary,
What have you seen on the road?
The tomb of the living Christ,
And the glory of (him) arising, I have seen:
The angels (as) witnesses,
The shroud and the clothing.
Chrjst has arisen
My hope:
He will go before you
Into Galilee.
We know that Christ has arisen
From the dead, truly:
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2.

You, victor King, on us
Have pity.
Amen. Alleluia.

Expulsion of the Devils in Gerasa (II), Mk. v, 11-20.
And there around the mountain was a great herd of pigs feeding; and 
they begged him, saying: “Send us into the pigs, so that we may en
ter into them” And he yielded to them. And going out the unclean 
spirits entered into the pigs. And in a great rush, the herd, about two 
thousand (of them), fell over a precipice into the sea, and they were 
drowned in the sea. But the ones who were feeding them fled into 
the city and the fields and announced (what they had seen); and they 
came out to see what had happened. And they come to Jesus; and 
they see the one who was vexed by the demon, sitting, clothed, and 
of sound mind, him who had had legion, and they were afraid. And 
the ones who had seen told them how it had happened to him who 
had had the demon, and about the pigs. And they began to ask him 
[Jesus] to depart from their territory. And when he was going up into 
the boat, the one who had been vexed by the demon begged him to 
be with him. But he [Jesus] did not allow him, but said to him: "Go 
into your home to yours, and announce to them how much the Lord 
has done for you and has had mercy on you.” And he went away and 
began to proclaim in Decapolis how much Jesus had done for him, 
and all were amazed.
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Drifts,

I. ia. Did the apostles know that Jesus was going to die? 
ib. Jesus moriturus est. / Jesus is going to die.

2a. The Magi did not see that the king would kill the children.
2b. Rex pueros interfecturus est. I The king is going to kill the 

children.

3a. They understand that they will perish in the sea.
3b. Perituri sumus in mari. / We are going to perish in the sea.

4a. We perceived that Paul would stay in Rome.
4b. Paulus mansurus est Romae. I Paul is going to stay in Rome.

5a. He thought that she would be silent.
5b. Ea tacitura est. / She is going to be silent.

6a. No one perceived that the Holy Spirit would descend over Jesus.
6b. Spiritus Sanctus descensurus est super Jesum. / The Holy Spirit is 

going to descend over Jesus. ,

II. 1. Jesus saw the crowds following him.

2. Did Peter hear the man who was calling him?

3. Paul blessed the man who cursed him.

4. Jesus asked that the little ones be permitted to come to him.

145
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Exevcwei)

I. 1. But hearing (him) Jesus was amazed and he said to those
following him: “Amen I say to you: In the presence of no one 
have I found such faith in Israel?’ [Mt. viii, 10]

2. God, raising up his own Child, sent him to you first, to bless you 
in turning each of you away from your evil ways. [Acts iii, 26]

3. And he was speaking the word openly. [Mk. viii, 32]

4. While he was praying, the appearance of (his) face was changed.

5. Eternal rest grant to them, Lord!

6. Jesus himself, approaching, went with them, but their eyes were 
restrained lest they recognize him. [Lk. xxiv, 15-16]

7. And when his own had heard, they went out to seize him. [Mk. 
iii, 21]

8. For John the Baptist came neither eating bread nor drinking 
wine, and you say: “He has a demon!” [Lk. vii, 33]

9. But he looked intently at them, hoping that he would receive 
something from them. [Acts iii, 5]

10. And (though) wishing to kill him, he feared the people because
, they considered him a prophet. [Mt. xiv, 5]

11. Gentle am I and humble of heart, and you will find rest for your 
souls. [Mt. xi, 29]

12. You have heard that it was said to the ancients: "You shall not 
fci/Z.” [Mt. v, 21]

13. But hope which is seen is not hope; for who hopes for what he 
sees? [Rom. viii, 24]

14. What I say to you in shadows speak in the light; and what you 
hear in (your) ear preach on the rooftops. And fear not those 
who kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul. [Mt. x, 26-28]

15. But I praise you because in all respects you are mindful of me, 
and you cling to my traditions just as I have handed them down 
to you. [I Cor. xi, 2]
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16. Each day I sat teaching in the temple, and you did not arrest me. 
[Mt. xxvi, 55]

17. But when we had entered Rome, it was permitted to Paul to stay 
by himself with a soldier guarding him. [Acts xxviii, 16]

18. And he took him up and showed to him all the kingdoms of the 
world. [Lk. iv, 5]

19. But some gave him palms on (his) face I slapped him. [Mt. xxvi, 
67]

20. And he had received a response from the Holy Spirit that he
* would not see death unless first he saw the Lords Christ. [Lk. ii, 
’26]

21. But he killed James the brother of John with a sword. [Acts xii, 2]

22. And with a response received in (their) dreams that they not re 
turn to Herod, they went back to their own country through an 
other route. And when they had gone Sack, behold, an angel of 
the Lord appears in the dreams of Joseph saying: “Arise and take 
the boy and his mother and flee into Egypt and be there until I 
speak to you; for it is about to happen that Herod will seek the 
boy in order to destroy him.” (Mt. ii, 12-13]

23. For he is nourished by the melting waxes which the mother bee 
brought out into the substance of this precious lamp.

24. As the bees turn flowers into wax, so we ought to perform every 
thing for good.

25. For these are the paschal feasts, in which that true Lamb was 
killed, by whose blood the doorposts of the faithful are 
consecrated. This therefore is the night which has purged the 
darkness of sinners with the light of the pillar.

26. We hope it will come to be that we are at once forever nourished 
by your glory, through Christ our Lord, through whom you 
bestow all good things on the world.

27. May you deign to unite your church according to your will.

28. He has canceled the bill of an old sin with his holy blood.
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29. On the last day all will be led before the throne to be judged.

30. In that book is contained the whole from which the world is to 
be judged.

31.0 fountain of goodness, save me!

32. Make a gift of forgiveness before the day of reckoning.

33. By what clemency were you conquered?

34. We beseech you, therefore, assist your servants!

35. In you, Lord, have I hoped: may I not be confused forever!

36. Jesus, the judge of all, was beaten by the Roman soldiers.

37. Ihe saint wrote about Jesus hanging on the saving cross.

38. May the Lord accept a sacrifice from your hands to the praise 
and glory of his name, for our benefit also and (for that) of his 
entire holy Church.

39. Whoever speaks against me speaks also against the Father, who 
is in heaven.

40. The priest begins to perform the Eucharistic liturgy.

1 41. Many, such as John, thought that the Antichrist would come out
in the last days.

42. The Lord (is) my light and my salvation—whom shall I fear? 
[Ps, xxvii, 1]

IL 1. Christus mortuus est ut mortem vinceret.

2. Credimus nos ante thronum Dei staturos esse.

3. Aliqui viri missi sunt ad Jesum tenendum.

4. Jesus speravit apostolos se sustenturos esse.

5. Jesus praenovit aliquos viros se tenturos et verberaturos esse.
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Reading#

1. Tantum Ergo, by St. Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274).
So great a sacrament, therefore, 
let us worship, bowing; 
and let the ancient example 
yield to the new rite; 
let faith accomplish a reinforcement 
for the failure of the senses.
To the Father, and to the begotten 
(let there be) praise and a festal cry, 
salvation, honor, strength also 
let there be, and a blessing (as well): 
(and) to the one proceeding from both 
let there be equal praise.

2. Peter’s Discourse in Caesarea (I), Acts x, 34-39.
But opening (his) mouth Peter said: “In truth I discover that God 
is not a respector of persons, but in every nation the one who fears 
him and works justice is acceptable to him. He sent the word to the 
sons of Israel, preaching the gospel of peace through Jesus Christ; this 
one is the Lord of all. You know that the word was made/preached 
through all Judea, beginning from Galilee after the baptism which 
John preached: how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy 
Spirit and with strength; and he went about doing good and healing 
all (who were) oppressed by the Devil, because God was with him. 
And we are witnesses of all things which he did in the country of the 
Jews and Jerusalem; and they killed him, hanging (him) up on a tree.”

3. Mary Magdalen sees the risen Lord, Jn. xx, 15-18.
Jesus said to her: “Woman, why are you weeping? Whom do you 
seek?” She, thinking that he was a gardener, said to him: “Master, if 
you have taken him away, tell me where you have put him, and I will 
take him.” Jesus said to her: “Mary!” Turning she said to him in He
brew: “Rabbuni!”—which is to say Teacher. Jesus said to her: “Do not 
hold me now, for I have not yet ascended to the Father; but go to my 
brothers and say to them: I am ascending to my Father and your Fa
ther, and my God and your God.” Mary Magdalen came, announc
ing to the disciples: “I have seen the Lord!” and that he had said these 
things to her.
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Dritfo

I. i a. auferetur: “he/she/it will be taken away” 
ib. auferentur: “they will be taken away”

2a. confers: “you [sg.] (are) accompany(ing)” 
zb. confertis: “you [pl] (are) accompany(ing)”

3a. deferris: “you [sg.] are (being) brought1’
3b. deferimini: “you [pl.] are (being) brought” 

1
4a. efferens: “bringing out”
4b. efferentes: “bringing out”

5a. inferunt: “they (are) bring(ing) in”
5b. infert: “he/she/it brings in / is bringing in

6a. perferimini: “you [pl.] are (being) carried through”
6b. perferris: “you [sg.] are (being) carried through”

7a. proferimus: “we (are) bring(ing) forth”
7b. profero: “I (am) bring(ing) forth”

8a. refert: "he/she/it brings back I is bringing back”
8b. referunt: “they (are) bring(ing) back”

9a. offeram: “I will offer”
9b. offeremus: “we will offer”

150
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9a. offeram: “I may offer”
9b. offeramus: "we may offer” / “let us offer”

10a. referre: “you [sg.] are (being) brought back” 
10b. referimini: “you [pl.] are (being) brought back”

II. 1. on that day

2. through (the) days

3. on/at/during the eighth hour

4. for eight days

5. in/during seven years

6. in/at that time

7. in/at the last hour

Exercised

1. 1. Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord (is) with you; blessed (are) you
among women, and blessed (is) the fruit of your womb [Lk. i, 28, 
42], Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now 
and at the hour of our death. Amen.

2. If I should speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but do not 
have love, I have become like a gong sounding. [I Cor. xiii, 1]

3. To signify the end of the reading, the reader adds: the Word of 
the Lord. R. Thanks (be) to God.

4. On the Holy Sabbath, the deacon sang the Paschal Proclamation 
for the people.

5. Pilate handed over Jesus that they might crucify (him) beaten 
with scourges.

6. Let Christ the king of Israel descend now from the cross, so that 
we may see and believe. [Mk. xv, 32]

7. Sing, tongue, the mystery of the glorious body, and of the 
precious blood, which the fruit of a noble womb, the king of 
nations, poured out for the ransom of the world. [St. Thomas 
Aquinas]
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8. For he who has, to him will be given (more); and he who does 
not have, even what he has will be taken from him. [Mk. iv, 25]

9. May this Host avail to our reconciliation, we beseech (you), 
Lord, for the peace and salvation of the whole world.

10. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the 
fellowship of the Holy Spirit (be) with all of you. [II Cor. xiii, 13]

n. But in these days prophets came over from Jerusalem to Antioch; 
and rising one of them, by name Agabus, signified through the 
Spirit that there would be a great famine on all the earth. [Acts 
xi, 27-28]

¥
12. They brought to him all who were sick and who had demons. 

[Mk. i, 32]

13. Merciful Father, in pity unite to yourself all your sons (who are) 
dispersed everywhere from you.

14. Jesus came and stood in their midst and said to them: “Peace 
(be) with you!” [Jn. xx, 19]

15. Although it may be divided into parts, nevertheless it knows not 
the loss of borrowed light.

16. He who is not with me is against me, and he who does not gather 
with me scatters. [Lk. xi, 23]

17. And they brought to him all who were sick. [Mt. iv, 24]

18. Why do you stand here idle all day? [Mt. xx, 6]

19. But in those days John the Baptist came, preaching in the desert 
of Judea. [Mt iii, 1]

20. With the brothers having been found, we were asked to stay with 
them for seven days. [Acts xxviii, 14]

21. And they come bringing to him a paralytic, who was being 
carried by four (men). [Mk. ii, 3]

22. Amen I say to you: Wherever this gospel is preached in the 
whole world, what this (woman) has done will be said in 
memory of her. [Mt. xxvi, 13]
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23, And he did not allow anyone to follow him except Peter and 
James and John the brother of James. [Mk. v, 37]

24. But when he was in Jerusalem on the Passover, on the feast day, 
many believed in his name, seeing his signs which he did. [ Jn. ii, 
23]

25.1 am with you for so great a time and you have not come to know 
me, Philip? He who has seen me has seen the Father. Why do 
you say: “Show us the Father”? [Jn. xiv, 9]

26. But with Herod (being) dead, behold, an angel of the Lord 
appears in the dreams of Joseph in Egypt. [Mt. ii, 19]

27. For you bring certain wonderful things to our ears. [Acts xvii, 
20]

28. Whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a child, he 
will not enter into it. [Mk. x, 15]

29. Therefore those who had been scattered went about preaching 
the word. [Acts viii, 4]

30. But on the following day Paul went in with us to James, and all 
the elders were gathered. [Acts xxi, 18]

31. And immediately the Spirit drove him out into the desert. [Mk. i, 
12]

32.0 truly blessed night, which enriched the Hebrews!

33.0 God, grant us a tranquil time of everlasting peace!

34. The mother was grieving while she saw the pains of (her) son 
wounded with beatings.

3 5. Let our praise be full and pleasing!

36. Good shepherd, make us companions of the saints!

37. You will not say a false testimony. [Mt. xix, 18]

38. Christ, the Second Adam, hung on a tree, so that he might 
abolish the punishments of the tree.

39.1 will announce your name to my brothers, in the midst of the 
assembly I will praise you. [Heb. ii, 12]
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40. The fire, I say, will be everlasting.

41. Immediately she fell down before his feet and died; but 
coming in, the young men found her dead: and they took (her) 
out and buried (her) beside her husband. [Acts v, 10J

42. But Mary kept all these words, pondering them in her heart. [Lk. 
ii> 1$,

43. And after the days of their purification were completed 
according to the Law of Moses, they took him into Jerusalem so 
that they might present him to the Lord. [Lk. ii, 22]

44. At the Nativity of Jesus, the Magi followed the brightness in the 
sky.

45. He wished to kill himself with his sword, thinking that the 
bound ones / prisoners had escaped, [Acts xvi, 27]

II. 1. In tempore oblationis, Levita dona populi proferet.

2. Cuni Paulus a militibus vinctus est, ante regem loqui coactus est.

3. Ut purgationem populi significet, sacerdos (eos) aqua sparget.

4. Ad J^im lati sunt ut sanarentur.

5. Nocte dives ad Jesum venit ut eum rogaret de regno caeli.

Readings)

1. Asperges Me (Ps. Ii, 7,1)
You will sprinkle me, Lord, with hyssop, and I will be deansed: you 
will wash me, and I will be made white above the snow. Have pity on 
me, God, according to your great mercy. Glory (be) to the Father, 
and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in the beginning, and 
(is) now, and (will be) always, and forever and ever. Amen.

2. Salutis Humanae, by St. Ambrose (340-397).
Sower of human salvation,
Jesus, delight of hearts,
founder of a redeemed world, 
and chast| light of lovers:
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By what clemency were you conquered, 
so that you might bear our sins?
So that, (though) innocent, you might submit to death, 
in order to take us away from death?
You burst through the lower world:
you take away the chains from those who are bound;
victor in a noble triumph
you sit at the right hand of (your) father.
May forgiveness compel you 
to make good our losses, 
and may you enrich with (your) blessed light 
(those who are) possessed of your countenance. 
You, leader and pathway to the stars, 
may you be a turning post for our hearts, 
may you be the joy of (our) tears, 
may you be the sweet reward of (our) life.

3. Peter’s Discourse in Caesarea (II), Acts x, 40-48.
This one did God raise on the third day and gave him to be made 
manifest not to all people, but to witnesses preordained by God, to 
us, who ate and drank with him after he rose from the dead; and he 
commanded us to preach to the people and to testify that he himself 
is the one who was ordained by God (to be) judge of the living and 
the dead. To this one all the prophets bear witness that all who be
lieve in him receive forgiveness of sins through his name.

With Peter still saying these words, the Holy Spirit fell down upon 
all who were hearing the word. And they were amazed, those who 
(were) faithful from circumcision, those who had come with Peter, 
because the grace of the Holy Spirit was poured out even on the gen
tiles; for they heard them speaking in tongues and glorifying God. 
Then Peter answered: “Can anyone forbid water, so that these may 
not be baptized, who have received the Holy Spirit just as we (have)?” 
And he commanded them to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. 
Then they asked him to stay for some days.



48

Unit 34

Drilb

I, i. Let there become light!

2. Matthias was made an apostle.

3. The man asked that he be made healthy.

4. With night having become / When night fell, we returned home.

5. If we preserve the word, we will be (made) saved.

6. It happened that heaven was opened.

IL i. Eleven of the apostles were in the upper room.

2. They had two loaves.

3. At the ninth hour he/she/it approached them.

4. Are ten thousand soldiers able to conquer twenty thousand?

5. After six days Paul went away.

Exercised

I. i. Or do I seek to please men? If I were still pleasing men, I would 
not be a servant of Christ! [Gal. i, io]

•4’
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2. Then after three years I went up to Jerusalem to see Cephas, and 
I stayed with him for fifteen days; but I did not see any other of 
the apostles except James the brother of the Lord. [Gal. i, 18-19]

3. For you were just like wandering sheep, but you have been 
converted now to the shepherd and the bishop of your souls.
[I Pet. ii, 25]

4. And the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, to the mountain 
where Jesus had directed them. [Mt. xxviii, 16]

5. Simon Peter therefore went up and dragged the net onto the 
ground/shore, filled with one hundred fifty-three great fish. [Jn. 
xxi, 11]

6. But when Simon Peter saw (it), he fell down at the knees of Jesus, 
saying: “Depart from me, because I arA a sinful man, Lord.” [Lk. 
v, 8]

7. The heavenly choir rejoices, and angels sing to God; and openly 
he becomes shepherd to the shepherds, creator of all.

8. For John said to Herod: "It is not permitted for you to have the 
wife of your brother.” [Mk. vi, 18]

9. And it was announced to him: “Your mother and your brothers 
stand outside wishing to see you.” [Lk. viii, 20]

10. John to the seven churches which are in Asia: Grace to you and 
peace from him who is and who was and who is about to come, 
and from the seven spirits who are in sight of his throne. [Rev. i, 
4]

11. Write therefore the things which you have seen and which are 
and which it is necessary to happen after these. [Rev. i, 19]

12. Blessed are you, Lord, God of all, because from your bounty 
we have received bread, which we offer to you, fruit of the land 
and of the work of human hands, from which the bread of life 
will be made for us.

13.1 do always the things which are pleasing to him. [Jn. viii, 29]

14. Through the mystery of this water and wine may we be made 
partakers of his divinity, who deigned to become a partaker of 
our humanity.
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15. But it is also written in your law that the testimony of two men is 
true. [Jn. viii, 17]

16. And a voice happened from the sky: “You are my beloved Son; in 
you I am pleased.” [Mk. i, 11]

17. And hg was in the desert forty days [, and forty nights}. [Mk. i, 
13] *

18. And Mary said: "Behold the handmaid of the Lord; let it be done 
to me according to your word.” [Lk. i, 38]

19. But a certain man was there, being in his illness for thirty-eight 
years. [Jn. v, 5]

20. But after waiting for a long time and seeing that nothing evil 
happened in him, turning themselves around they said that he 
was a god. [Acts xxviii, 6]

21. For where two or three are gathered in my name, there I am in 
the midst of them. [Mt. xviii, 20]

22. And now I have*told you, before it happens, so that, when it does 
happen, you will believe. [Jn. xiv, 29]

23. And o^ier (seeds) fell onto good earth and gave fruit: and they 
rose arm grew and offered thirty-for-one and sixty-for-one and a 
hundred-for-one. [Mk. iv, 8]

24. Was it not necessary that Christ suffer these things and enter into 
his glory? [Lk. xxiv, 26]

25. Then Jesus said to him: “Go, Satan! For it is written: “The Lord 
your God you will worship and you will serve him alone.” [Mt. iv, 
10]

26. And he said to them: “Is it permitted on the Sabbath to do good 
or evil? To save a life or to destroy it?” But they were silent. [Mk. 
iii, 4]

27. But I say to you that many from the east and the west will come 
and will recline with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the 
kingdom of heaven. [Mt. viii, 11]

28. Whom.pf the two do you wish that I release to you? [Mt. xxvii,
21] *
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29. And it came to pass in those days» he went out to the mountain 
to pray. [Lk. vi, 12]

30. For Christ did not please himself. [Rom. xv, 3]

31. When therefore the Samaritans had come to him, they asked 
him that he stay with them; and he stayed there for two days. [Jn. 
iv, 40]

32. And going out he followed (him) and did not know that what 
was done through the angel was true. [Acts xii, 9]

33. And it came to pass on another Sabbath that he entered the 
synagogue and taught. [Lk. vi, 6]

34.1 saw water coming out of the temple, from the right side, allelu
ia: and all to whom that water came were saved, and they will 
say: Alleluia, alleluia.

35. For it is necessary to happen, but the end is not yet. [Mt. xxiv, 6]

36. But now there remain faith, hope, love, these three; but the 
greatest of these is love. [I Cor. xiii, 13]

37. It pleased us that we were left behind alone at Athens. [I Thess. 
iik 1]

38. We do not know what has happened to him. [Acts vii, 40]

39. Then the just will shine like the sun in the kingdom of their 
Father. [Mt xiii, 43]

40. And he said to them: “The Sabbath was made for man, not man 
for the Sabbath; and so the Son of man is master also of the Sab
bath.” [Mk. ii, 27-28]

41. But in church I wish to speak five words in my mind, so that I 
may instruct others, rather than ten thousand words on (my) 
tongue. [I Cor. xiv, 19]

42. And it was heard that he was at home. [Mk ii, 1]

43. But when it had become day, they did not recognize the land. 
[Acts xxvii, 39]

44. But now we know the praises of this pillar which the fire kindles, 
glowing to the honor of God.
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45. Make it so that my heart burns in loving Christ God, so that I 
may be acceptable to him.

46. The side of Christ has been penetrated with the sword of a 
soldier.

47. Mary, having given birth to Jesus, has become the Mother of 
God.

48. SinAers, we ask you, hear us, that you may spare us.

49. Who do you think that (man) is, that both the wind and the sea 
obey him? [Mk. iv, 41]

50. They came therefore and saw where he was staying, and they 
stayed with him that day; the hour was about the tenth. [Jn. i, 39]

51. This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; listen to 
him.JMt. xvii, 5]

52. May your souls be made chaste unto the obedience of love.

53. Do not harm those who harm you.

54. In the spirit of humility and in contrite heart may we be accepted 
by you, Lord; and may our sacrifice be so made in your sight 
today, that it may please you, Lord God.

55. You do not cease to gather your people to yourself, so that from 
the rising of the sun to (its) setting a pure offering may be made 
to your name.

56. With sincere hearts, shaped by divine instruction, let us begin 
the rite of Communion.

57. And received into the odor of sweetness, may it be mingled with 
the heavenly bodies.

58. That, I say, (is) the morning star, which does not know a setting.

59. There stood the mother grieving I tearful next to the cross.

60. Let us live in peace and sanctity.

61. Just as the rays of the sun shine upon us, so the love of God 
illuminates us.
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62. No servant is able to serve two masters. [Lk xvi, 13]

63. Jesus used to say that it was necessary for him to die and, on the 
third day, to rise.

64. And he said to him: "Take your bill and sit down quickly, (and) 
write fifty’ [Lk xvi, 6]

II. 1. Duodecim viri apostoli facti sunt a Jesu.

2. Licet sanare sabbato?

3. Si Deo placere volumus, necesse est nos mandatis ejus oboedire.

4. Procidens vir rogavit Jesum ut ei parcat.

5. Tres diaconi oraverunt ut fieri sacerdotes dignarentur.

Reading -
*

1. The Conversion of Saul (I), Acts ix, 1-12.
But Saul, still breathing threats and murder against the disciples of 
the Lord, went to the chief priest and asked him for letters to the syn
agogues at Damascus, so that if he found any of this way, men or 
women, he might lead them bound into Jerusalem. And when he was 
making the journey, it happened that he was approaching Damas
cus, and suddenly a light from heaven shone around him, and fall
ing onto the ground he heard a voice saying to him: “Saul, Saul, why 
do you persecute me?” And he said, “Who are you, Lord?” And he 
(said): "I am Jesus, whom you persecute! But rise and go into the city, 
and it will be told to you what you must do.” But those men who were 
traveling with him stood, astounded, hearing indeed a voice, but see
ing no one. And Saul rose from the ground and with his eyes opened 
was seeing nothing; and drawing him by the hand they led him into 
Damascus. And for three days he was not seeing and did not eat or 
drink.
But there was a certain disciple in Damascus, by name Ananias, and 
the Lord said to him in a vision: “Ananias!” But he said: “Behold, (it 
is) I, Lord!” And the Lord (said) to him: “Rising, go into the street 
which is called Straight, and seek in the house of Judas (a man) of 
Tarsus, Saul by name; for behold, he is praying and he has seen a man 
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by name Ananias going in and placing (his) hands on him, so that he 
may take back (his) vision.

2. Christum Ducem, by St Bonaventure (1221-1274).
Let our joyfuj assembly praise Christ (our) leader, who through the 
cross "has rescued us from (our) enemies; let heaven rejoice with 
praises.
Let the strong pain of your death and the outpouring of (your) blood 
afflict (our) hearts, so that we may seek you, Jesus, our deliverance.
Through the blessed scars, let the spittle, the scourges, the lashes be 
granted (as) eternal gifts of Christ, pleasing to us.
Let the blood of your wounds, in which we have all been washed, 
touch our heart, so that it may mourn (you), nourishing founder of 
the stars. .
Imbue us, <Savior, with the gifts of your Passion, by which you wish 
faithfully to give us blessed joys.



Unit 35

Drilb

I. i. The apostles were praying in the upper room.

2. Jesxjs was praying on the mountain.

3» For three days he was not seeing / could not see.

4. We will be singing in the church.

5. They are sitting in silence.

IL ia. audisse: perfect active infinitive (“to have heard”) 
ib, audivisse

2a. delerunt: 3rd pl. perfect active indicative (“they [have] 
destroyed”)

2b. deleverunt

3a. amastis: 2nd pl. perfect active indicative (“you [have] loved”)
3b. amavistis

4a, curassent: 3rd pl. pluperfect active subjunctive (“they might have 
, healed”)

4b. curavissent

5a. laudarim: 1st sg. perfect active subjunctive (“I may have 
praised”)

5b, laudaverim

163
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6a. abierunt: 3rd pl. perfect active indicative (“they have gone away / 
went away”)

6b. abiverunt

7a. finiit: 3rd sg. perfect active indicative (“he/she/it [has] ended”) 
7b. finivit' ?

8a. nescierat: 3rd sg. pluperfect active indicative (“he/she/it had not 
known”)

8b. nesciverat

9a. exiimps: 1st pl. perfect active indicative (“we have gone out I 
went out”)

9b. exivimus

Exercwea
*

1. 1. Then Herod, with the Magi secretly summoned, diligently
learned from them the time of the star which appeared to them, 
and sending them into Bethlehem he said: “Go and inquire dili
gently about the boy; and when you find out, report to me, so 
that I, coming, may worship him” [Mt. ii, 7-8]

’ 2. Then all those virgins rose and trimmed their lamps. [Mt. xxv, 7]

3. Behold, I am living forever. [Rev. i, 18]

4. And on the next day, when they left Bethany, he was hungry. 
[Mk. xi, 12]

5. And Jesus said to Simon: “Do not be afraid; from this (time) now 
you will be catching men.” [Lk. v, 10]

6. For I was hungry, and you gave to me to eat. [Mt. xxv, 3 5]

7. And again he began to teach beside the sea. [Mk iv, 1]

8. Hail, our King, Son of David, Redeemer of the world, whom the 
prophets predicted would come as Savior to the house of Israel.

9. Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance, and rule over 
them and lift them up forever.

10. Itpleased God... that he should reveal his Son to me. [Gal. i, 
15-16]
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11. Come, let us slay him, and we will have his inheritance, [Mt. xxi, 
38]

12. The world cannot hate you, but it hates me, because I produce 
testimony about it, that its works are evil. [Jn. vii, 71

13. But he, with them all having been ejected, took the father of the 
girl and the mother and those who were with him, and went in 
where the girl was [lying down], [Mk. v, 40]

14. But Herod, when he saw Jesus, was very glad: for he was desiring 
for a long time to see him, because he was hearing about him, 
and he was hoping to see some sign made by him. [Lk. xxiii, 8]

15. It is necessary therefore that (one) of these men—who had as
sembled with us in all the time in which the Lord Jesus went in 
and went out among us, beginning from the baptism of John un
til the day on which he was taken up from us—that one of these 
(men) become with us a witness of his resurrection. [Acts i, 21- 
22]-

16. Let mother Church also rejoice, adorned with the rays of so great 
alight.

17. Let the earth too rejoice, illumined with such great rays: and 
enlightened with the splendor of the eternal King, let (the earth) 
perceive that it has sent away the gloom of the whole world.

18. O truly blessed night, which despoiled the Egyptians and en
riched the Hebrews!

19. Grant the tranquility of perpetual peace!

20. Let the morning star find its flames!

21. O wonderful graciousness of your goodness around us!

22. He puts to flight hatreds, prepares peace, and humbles empires.

23. It anyone says: “I love God,n and hates his brother, he is a liar.
[I Jn. iv, 20]

24. And behold: you will be silent and you will not be able to speak 
until the day on which these things happen. [Lk i, 20]
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25. Then Paul, with his hand outstretched, began to render his 
account. [Acts xxvi, 1]

26. And he came preaching in their synagogues through all Galilee 
and casting out demons. [Mk. i, 39]

27. Then Jesus began to explain to his disciples that it was necessary 
for him to go to Jerusalem and to suffer many things from the 
elders and the chief priests and the scribes and to be killed and to 
rise on the third day. [Mt. xvi, 21]

28. With gladness he rejoices because of the voice of the bride
groom. [Jn. iii, 29]

29. John the Baptist was in the desert preaching the baptism of 
repentance for the forgiveness of sins. [Mk. i, 4]

30. Be kind, spare us, Lord!

31. But the woman, fearing and trembling, knowing what had been 
done to her, came and fell down before him and told him all the 
truth. [Mk. v, 33]

32. When Jesus saw him lying down and knew that he had (been 
there) for a long time now, he said to him: “Do you wish to be 
healed?” [Jn. v, 6]

33. And they were filled with fear, saying: “We have seen wondrous 
things today? [Lk. v, 26]

34. But a certain (man) said to him from the crowd: “Teacher, tell 
my brother to divide (his) inheritance with me.” [Lk. xii, 13]

35. Jesus said to them: “I am the bread of life. He who comes to me 
will not be hungry.” [Jn. vi, 3 5]

36. And going out they preached that they do penance; and they cast 
out many demons. [Mk. vi, 12-13]

37. And indeed, although he was the Son, he learned obedience 
from these things which he suffered. [Heb. v, 8]

38. And he said to them: “With eagerness have I desired to eat this 
Paschal meal with you, before I suffer. For I say to you: I will not 
eat it until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God.” [Lk. xxii, 15—16]
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39. By commanding, did we not command you not to teach in this 
name? And behold, you have filled Jerusalem with your teaching 
and you wish to bring upon us the blood of this man. [Acts v, 28 ]

40. Therefore, you, my son, be strong in the grace which is in Christ 
Jesus, and what you have heard from me through many 
witnesses, these things entrust to faithful men, who will be fit 
also to teach others. [II Tim. ii, 1-2]

II. 1. Jesus multa discipulis revelans erat de ruina Jerusalem.

2. Firmamur ope Dei.

3. Turba coepit esurire.

4. Mulieres magno timore timebant donec angelus eas allocutus est.

5. Et Jesus dixit eis sedere ut manducarent.

6. Apostoli Galilaea circumientes erant, et evangelizantes et spiritus 
malos ejicientes.

[Note: Alternatively, the imperfect indicative maybe used in #1 and #6 in
stead of the Greek periphrastic discussed in Unit 35: revelabat, circum
ibant, evangelizabant, ejiciebant.]

RertdmfliJ

1. The Conversion of Saul (II), Acts ix, 13-22.
But Ananias answered: "Lord, I have heard from many about this 
man, how much evil he has done to your saints in Jerusalem; and 
from the chief priests he has the authority to arrest all who call on 
your name ” But the Lord said to him: "Go, because that (man) is my 
vessel of choice to carry my name before Gentiles and kings and the 
sons of Israel; for I will show him how much it is necessary that he 
suffer on behalf of my name” And Ananias went away and entered 
the house and, placing his hands on (him), said: “Brother Saul, the 
Lord—Jesus who appeared to you on the road on which you were 
coming—has sent me, so that you may see and be filled with the Holy 
Spirit.” And immediately scales, as it were, fell from his eyes, and he 
received (his) sight. And rising he was baptized and, when he had 
taken food, he grew strong.
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And for some days he was with the disciples who were in Damascus 
and at once in the synagogues he proclaimed Jesus, that this one is 
the Son of God. But all who heard were stunned and were saying: “Is 
not this (man) the one who was attacking those in Jerusalem who in
voked that name, and he had come here to this (place) to lead them, 
bound, to the chief priests?” But Saul was becoming stronger and was 
confounding the Jews who lived in Damascus, affirming that this one 
is the Christ.

2. The Lord’s Prayer.

(a) Mt. vi, 9-13.
Thus therefore will you pray:
Our Father, you who are in heaven, 
may your name be sanctified, 
may your kingdom come, 
may your will be done \ 
just as (it is done) in heaven and on earth. 
Give us today our life-sustaining bread; 
and forgive us our debts, 
just as we too forgive our debtors; 
and may you not lead us into temptation, 
but free us from Evil.

(b) Lk, xi, 2-4.
And he said to them: “When you pray, say:
Father,.
may your name be sanctified,
may your kingdom come;
give us daily our daily bread,
and forgive us our sins,
for indeed we ourselves too forgive everyone who owes us, 
and may you not lead us into temptation,”
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